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PROLOGUE

The system of Sarnkhya is honoured in the ancient Indian
literature and is considered to be an important system by the
opponents of Sarnkhya. The other systems have utilised the theories
of Samkhya in the course of their development. The Yuktldipikii
(= YD) serves as a decisive testimony for it. Basically, Samkhya
stands for the highest knowledge attained through intensive delibe-
ration. It is derived from the word sarhkhyli which is in turl?-
derived from sam + ,;khy«. It comes to mean number or philoso-
phical investigation. The system of Samkhya explains the facts
of experience through enumeration of categories and also culminates
into the highest knowledge. Inspite of its great antiquity it has
suffered a lot for the gaps in literary continuity and finally is so
much overpowered by other systems that no powerful author under-
took the task of its defence from the onlaught of other systems.
Its origin is oblivious and the pre-systematised form of it available
in the references to it in the ancient literature suggests its rich
tradition. It was considered necessary for all intellectuals and
thinkers. The other systems with their stress on different speci-
alised aspects invited the attention of the later thinkers interested
in particular aspects and the Samkhya giving a general framework
was reduced to the position of the opponent in the development of
many doctrines.

The earliest authentic work on Samkhya available to us is
the Siirhkhyakiirikii of Isvarakrsna, This text, however, systema-
tises the theories of Samkhya in such a brief that its import cannot
be understood without a detailed commentary on it. The Y D is
the earliest commentary to satisfy this need. The other commen-
taries like Mtl/harav{tti, Gau4aptldabhtl~)'a, Ja),omango/tl and the



Siimkhyacandrikii, etc., are very brief and, hence, are not sufficient
to provide the details required for the understanding of the
Siimkhya system. The Siimkhyatattvakaumudi of Viicaspati Misra
is the only commentary which explains the kiirikiis of Isvarakrsna
in detail. The Y D, however, excells over it in many respects.
Since it was not available for a very long time to the scholars of
Sarhkhya, its importance has not been fully realised.

The Y D adopts a most comprehensive approach to the kiirikiis
as containing aphoristic statements and justifies it with all possible
details. It regards the Siimkhyakarikas as containing all the
excellences of a complete philosophical text, such as aphorisms,
means of knowledge, components, completeness, statement of
uncertainty and decisiveness, brief enunciation, detailed statement,
succession, naming the objects and advice. It illustrates all these
elements in the text of the Sarhkhyakarika.! Moreover, its approach
to the wording of the kiirikiis is quite critical and analytical. It
suggests amendment in the karikas as in 28th that the reading
should be sabdadisu instead of originally found rilpaditu terming
the latter as reading adopted through carelessness. In this case,
it can be rightly termed a varttika. It justifies its another name
as Rajavarttika. The propriety of such a name will be discussed
later on.

Here, the author resorts to the grammatical rules to discuss
the wording of the kiirikiis. He analyses the problem of compound
in the expression tadapaghatakeP The author gives the etymolo-
gical meaning of the technical terms to justify their use by Hvara-
kr~I)a. The technical terms are used to expound the nature of the
object denoted. The author of the Y D believes that the technical
terms were coined by the acaryas after having realised the nature of
the objects. Thus, the author of the YD explains pradhiina as the
resorting place of all the evolutes (at the time of dissolution) and

1. Yl) on Karikii I.
2~ Ibid.



purusa as the entity which rests in the body." The later followers of
these acnryas use the same terms as these terms were enough to
serve the purpose of the intended meaning.

The YD justifies not only the reading of the Samkhyakiirikii
but also the contents of the Samkhya system. Such a purpose is
served in two ways. It is the only text which saves the system of
Siitilkhya from the intellectual onslaught at the hands of the other
systems. The Samkhya system has been severely criticised by the
other systems. There is no other existing text than the YD which
undertakes the issue of defending the Samkhya doctrine from such
a criticism. Secondly, the YD adopts the method of criticising
the theories of other systems also to justify the position of the
system of Samkhya. Such a unique approach makes the YD essen-
tial for the complete understanding of Samkhya. Sometimes the
text enters into so minute details that it becomes difficult to make
out the statement of the opponent or of the Samkhya, The YD
does not leave the topic until it squeezes no more out of it. The
author spares no argument to justify the tenets of Samkhya, The
name Yuktidipika is given with the same background. It is illumi-
nator of (all possible) reasoning (to justify the system of Isvara-
kHJ;la). The YD recognises that such a task of refuting the con-
tention of the opponents was shouldered by the authors of Samkhya
before HvaraknJ;la also. The controversy had become so subtle that
its import could not be grasped easily.

a-lII'rfq=;;~rfCf~erT¥f~"fTl1: ~~f4flf: I

~f~6'T ~if!J er;:~,,! fCflll'qr~~",hT~~T:"

Since such a purpose was not carried on by Isvaraknva or his
followers, the YD undertakes the continuation of the same intelle-

3. Sfq~rrn) lflTCfer:CHqi~ mif'f {fcier"CfT'fT~~~~P:lJ «~T mt:ra'l

'fTffer ~Cf~qf'fiirrt:r'f: ~: I er~'H Sft:rTlJra-s;rfCf<tm:T{fer SI''iTiflJ;,

~f,~a-~ ~~III'~mf({I



xii

ctual warfare with the other systems. The appellation YuktidfpikJ
also suggests the same as the author considers the text as proposing
to dispel the darkness of the wrong doctrines through the light of
reasoning by the noble persons of unconfused mind." Thus, as the
light serves twofold purpose of removing the darkness and revealing
the objects, the YD also serves twofold purpose of descarding the
opponent's stand and of throwing light on the doctrines of Siirilkhya
in a true perspective. It may casually be observed that P. B.
Chakravarti5 thinks that the YD proposes to reply to the hostile
criticism of the Paramathasaptati of Vasubandhu. Such a restri-
ction, however, ignores the statement about various opponents of
Samkhya as

srf~f!r&lT: ~~cr~lf ~liil~TorqTf~: I

cf;:nf~CfiT: srT~fcrCfiT fq<ti~~li~crqr II

The author recognises in the introduction of the text that the
YD proposes to expound the Samkhyakarika with an intention of
justifying it with all possible arguments :

cr~ Olf~lIt 'iif~\SlfTfif lfqrrqTlf)qq~ I

<tiTliQlfT~Qf~Cfcrt et srfcrl!~r~ ~'tlf: II

This was also a practical need of the time. Isvarakrsna wrote'
the Silrhkhyakiirikii without making the reference to the stories as'
also the theories of other systems." The controversy between the
Siitilkhya and the other systems could not be grasped without having
the knowledge of the doctrines of Siitilkhya. Such a purpose was
served by Isvarakrsna, He expounded the Sarhkhya doctrines along
with their technical details. He himself recognises that the Samkhya-
karikii is a summary of the text called Sastttantra which dealt with.

4. Y D on kiirikii 72
S. Origin and development of the Siimkhya System of Thought,

p.160.
6. Sarhkhpakarika 72



xiii

sixty topics," The YD enumerates these sixty topics as existence
of the cosmic matter, singleness, purposefulness, distinction, sub-
servience, plurality, disunion, union, duration, lack of agency
(forming the basic topics); and the fivefold error, nine kinds of
contentment, twenty eight types of disability of organs, and eight
types of attainment. Isvarakrsna deals with all these topics in his
own way in very brief. Hence, the YD is an attempt to explain the
karikiis in a right perspective.

The unique feature of the text which raises it to the height of
importance is the reference to the views of pre-Isvarakrsna Samkhya
teachers, the works of whom are lost to us. The YD is the only
source to have a glimpse of various schools in the Samkhya itself
before the advent of Isvarakrsna during the gaps in its literary
continuity. It mentions that the seers like Pancasikha experienced
the existence of effect in the cause." Isvarakrsna followed thoro-
ughly the views of Pancasikha. According to Pancadhikarana the
sense-organs are elemental in nature'? and ten in number." Being
elemental in nature these cannot function of their own. They are
compared to the dry rivers and can operate only with the influx
of the Prakrti." Regarding the transmigration of the subtle body,
Pancadhikarana holds that the subtle body enters the organs of the
father and the mother at the time of their intercourse and gets

7. Ibid.
S. sr"Tr;rrfRCfiT'lit'Cflf~cr~cf1::r~F~crT I

IH~:5'''I' cr~Ts;lctzi fCflf)~) ~N t:!;Cf'<f II

~ISTCff~'{'licr-t'cf '<ff~'liTqy: f+rcrr ~~ I
c. • '"' ~

fCf'1lflf '1:5'''I'fer''T~cr~)<fflT;rer ~lf: II

ifi''{~r;rr+rm+r¥:lf+rticTfor.ITfcr''TT+rcr~ I

~fcr ISTflsc:'1l{T~y;rr+r1Scrf~: ij"~ fij"f~f~: II

9. Y Don karika 9
10. Y D on karika 22
11. Y Don karika 32
12. Ibid.
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merged into the semen and blood of the father and mother and
grows in the womb." The YD records the views of Patanjali also
in various contexts. He believes that the sensation of I is by the
intellect itself and, hence, he rejects the separate existence of egoism.
The organs are, therefore, twelve in number according to him."
The senses operate of their own without any external influx.
Patanjali holds a peculiar view about the subtle body and the trans-
migration. The subtle bodies, according to him, are many. These
subtle bodies vary in each birth, It helps in uniting the organs to
tho womb suitable to the past impressions of acts. Having pushed
the organs to the heaven or the place of torture, it vanishes. A new
subtle body is produced which takes the organs to the womb and
vanishes. Again, a new subtle body is produced which continues
up to death." The YD criticises Paurika's view of multiplicity of
the Prakrti. According to Paurika, there is a separate Prakrti
assigned to each Purusa. It creates the body, etc., for that parti-
cular Purusa. The activity and desisting from activity of this
particular Prakrti is governed by those attached to the divine per-
sonalities. When the Prakrtis of the divine personalities create, or
the Prakrtis attached to divine personalities desist from activities,
the others also do SO.17 The YD refers to the views of Viiqagat;lya
who defines perception as the functioning of the sense-organs, ear
and the rest." The manifest world deviates from its derived form
and not from its existence at the time of dissolution." The Purusa
imitates the intellect existing as knowledge when commingled with
the functioning of the intellect." ViiqagaQya along with the other

13. Y D on kiirikii 39
14. Y Don kiirikii 32
15. Y D on kiirikii 22
16. Y Don karika 39
17. Y D on kiirikii 56
18. Y Don karika 5
19. Y D on kiirikii 10
20. Y Don kiirikii 17



xv

authorities does not subscribe to the view that some other element
comes out of Prakrti out of which the intellect comes forth." To
illustrate the unprompted spontaneous activity of the Prakrti
Var~agal).ya holds that the Prakrti proceeds to activity as the insen-
tient bodies of man and woman proceed towards each other (for
sexual intercourse)." Varsagal).ya has beautifully explained the
mutual relation of three constituents. One of them dominates the
other two. Still there is no mutual contradiction between the
dominant and the dominated. Those having intensity in form and
function contradict, while the ordinary ones co-operate the domi-
nants.28 Unlike all other authorities Var~agaQya holds that the
subtle elements are not of a single form." Vindbyavasin is an
important teacher specially for explaining the theory of knowledge.
Unlike other authorities he hold. that the egoism and the five
subtle elements are produced from the intellect. Thus, the bifurca-
tion into the elemental and psychological aspects takes place in the
products of egoism according to others, while it happens so in the
products of intellect according to Viudhyavasin." The sense-
organs, according to him, are located at eleven points and are
all-pervasive in nature. Unlike all other teachers, he holds that the
knowledge of all the objects arises in mind. Vindhyavasin does not
feel the need of admitting the subtle body. He holds that the same
organs are all-pervasive and the attainment of the state of their
functioning is birth while its adandonment is death." As regards
the classification of the dispositions, Vindhyavasin rejects the classi-
fication of natural (prlikrta) dispositions into three-tattvasama
(arising in the intellect at the very time of its production), slim-
stddhtka (existing innately in a composite body but requiring a

21. Y D on karlkc1 22
22. Y D on karika 57
23. Y Don karika 13
24. Y D on karika 22
25. Ibid
26. Ibid
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stimulus). Vindhyavasin holds that the dispositions cannot be
tattvasama and samsiddhika. They require the stimulus for their
manifestation and, consequently, are of the nature of accomplished.
That is why the knowledge in lord Kapila was manifested after
hearing from the teacher." Besides, there is a reference to manY
doctrines of other systems which require deep consideration
separately.

The Y D classifies the text into four Prakaranas and eleven
ahnikas. Such a division is not observed in any other commentary
of the Samkhyakarika.

The authorship of the Y'D has posed a complicated problem
still unsolved. The crux of the problem lies in the mention of
Vacaspati Misra as the author of the Y D in the colophon at the
end of the manuscript as also the mention of some Raja, the assum-
ption of which is gathered from the statements of Jayantabhatta in
his Nyayamanjart." The admittance of Vacaspati Misra's author-
ship of the Y D involves a lot of valid objections. Firstly, the
Ssmkhyatattvakaumudt of Vacaspati Misra does not show any sign
that he has already written a commentary on the. Siimkhyakiirikii.

If it is presumed that he wrote it after the Siimkhyatattvakaumudi,
we do not understand the need of writing the two commentaries on
the same at the hands of the author like Vacaspati Misra. Secondly,
there are some differences of interpretation of the karikas in the
Y D and the Siimkhyatattvakaumudf, which hinder the assumption
of admitting the same author of the two. Thirdly, the style of the
two is so different that one cannot accept the same author of the
two when read side by side. Fourthly, there are ample evidences
to prove that the Y 0 was written long before Vacaspati Misra.
The difference between them is not less than a century according to

27. Y Don karika 39
28. Y D on karika 42
29. Nyayamaiijart p. 100, Varanasi 1936



INTRODUCTION

(Objections against Samkhya are not serious)

~)orq)('Jfq'U~~lf qel('JTqo:f~fqo:f:I

SfqT~T:m~Q'ctif~: ~~"filti~+1s:~u: II ~ II

Accusations against the elephant of Sarnkhya possessing the
direct inference (vita) and inference by elimination (avtia)' as the
tusks and rejoicing in the forest of subject (paksata) are fragile like
a grou.i of the sallaki (boswellia thurifera) trees.

(Obeisance to Kapila)

~tt q~qTQ'Tt,hr~tf~~q~\i{~ ,

~qT'tlT~Of~cn~~~;rtilf !!"(~ ilq: 1I~1l

Obeisance to the preceptor, the greatest seer who is lustrous
like the rays of the sun and is (again) like the sun for (dispelling) the

dense darkness of the world.

(Tradition of Sarnkhya Teachers)

('J~ci fJfifT'1Q'OfTlffq~Tln~r{tt 1jfil: I

If,!qT~ q~n~:i ~:@,'3fQ'fo:f<!~it1I~1'

o:f ~n:lfTfqrrq: 5."AQ':!fig- ql'{~~"{fq I

~qf~C(rf~f('J~f~~~Q'1jfilf+1:~~q~f~f+1: II)!II

V~~OfT~qil ~felClf o~T1iq~~T~ I

filif~qq~S(~: f~.sl:n~i f~octiT;lftn 1IY.1I

1. For details see Yuktidipiki: 4 and Samkhya-yoga Epistemology
pp. 148-67



2 Yuktidfpika

3-5. Thinking that due to the vastness it is not possible to rr aster
even in hundreds of years that great system taught by

the sage to Asuri, a brahmin desirous of knowing the truth
for the alleviation of threefold misery, the sages pc ssessed
of acute discernment and pure intellect summarised that
archaic teaching and composed a small treatise with a
view to doing good to the disciples.

(Opponents controverted by pre- Isvarakrsna teachers)

srfa'l'&lT: ~"H:H:lf

~"Tf~tfiT: SfTtfifafiiT
e

~~ti~T~qTfqrJ: \

fqCfil~~~ Tf~~1TlI~tI

a~Tflf~Tferf.nophH'€iT.q: \l~,,~f;af+f: I

~f't:fcH: f~~ o;:?f~ fq~lfHo'lhr~~T: U\91!

6-7. The opponents of that (system) are tbe expounders of the
tbeories of (one conscious entity (i e.) the non- dualists),
God (Isvara, i. e. the theists), and the atoms (i.e., the
Nyaya-Vaisesika, the nihilists (i. e. the Buddhists), the
materialists (i. e. the Carvakas) and the perverted persons.
To foil their desires, the teachers with an acute discernment
have contrived in their philosophical treatises, the ditches
of arguments, which are difficult to traverse.

(Isvarakrsna summarised the Samkhya position)

f~~~~qtTT~n:a

of~:n~T~er~~lSuT"f

o~qT~~r;:R~f;gfiT: I

fif!f\'tm~fq~ 'li~;r1I~11

~ta~lfT~ri stCfi~ui ~Cfi~ ~tf~iler eH I

lfflUq ~~q~r(:fT"Tf;rQ elfT~lfT Ef.f~1S~~ us II

8-9. Those (subtle arguments) are difficult to be understood by
the disciples whose intellects are confused in knowing the
true nature 'of Reality. Therefore. Isvarakrsna composed
this text Saptati (by name)-a monograph or (so to say) a



Introduction 3

complete treatise precise in meaning; all the categories would
be explained tberein.

(Topics in Samkhya)

SlttT'fTft:a~ct~<fi~Cf;.r~~~ctl{~T;:lntT

q,~,?;q:s:~ a-~tS;{Cfq fc{lit~T lit~ ~C( ~ I,~oll

~~C{f~~Cfia-~~:i ~f~CfiT~t: ~qaT ~~ I
e Co ~ G

fC{Cf:lli: q:s::~fC{oen:a~TCfaT·'fC{ ~eli: IIH"

Cfi~~T'lTl{~Tq~ql{l5eTfC(~fat:tT q(f'{

~fa- qfise: q~T~T'lTq~Tf~: tf~ f~f~ff{: linn

li~T?li!{ ~~~::1': 'iim:;:1i~~Tf+l~T~Qa-,

a-{=;:n~(t: ~T~?ffq~q~ otT'lT~C{fa;g~II~~II

10·13. (i) Existence of the cosmic matter, (ii) singleness, (iii)
purposefulness (iv) distinction, (v) subservience, (vi) plura-
lity, (vii) disunion (viii) union, (ix) duration and (x) tbe
lack of agency are the ten basic topics;" (xi-xv) tbe fivefold

2. These verses inform of the sixty topics treated in tbe Sasti-
tantra, a text lost to us and supposed to be tbe source of the

Sii!h'chyakiirikii (cf. Samkhyakarikt: 72). Vacaspati Misra in
his Saril 'chyatattva 'caumudi (ka. 72) quotes these verses and
ascribes them to the R iIHiirltik2 which is, perhaps, another
name of the Yuktidtpi'c i. He further explains that out of
ten basic categories singleness, purposefulness and subservience
relate to the cosmic matter; distinction, lack of agency, and
plurality to conscious entity; existence, disunion and union to
both, and duration to the subtle and gross objects. R. C.
Pandeya (cf. Appendix 2 to his edition of the Y.D.) follows
Vacaspati except in case of duration which he relates to the
conscious entity. In fact, existence is related with cosmic

matter only. Subservience relates to cosmic matter alongwith



4 Yuktidtpik ii

error" and (xvi-xxiv) contentment of nine kinds/ (xxv-Lii)
twenty-eight types of disability of the organs," (Lii-Lx) along
with eight types of attainmentv+-these sixty topics? will be
fully discussed with their definitions in tbis text in due
succession. Hence, this text (lit. scripture) is competent to

prove multiplicity."

(Praise of the Samkhyakarika)

\J;f~q''Fqq;:r~qT~
~

q'n~Ht C'f~~~q'

~ci~cF~!Jqj~C'f~ I
fG{~G{;rTG?ihi ~qT II~)!II

the gross and subtle objects firstly because tbe S. K. (II)
speaks of subservient nature of both the cosmic matter and
its evolutes and secondly because while supplying the reasons

for subservience the Y. D. itself gives the example of tbe
evolutes stating that the fact that the objects functioning
collectively are meant for ether, leads to their subservience. In
the light of tbis, the observation of Vacaspati that the subser-
vience relates only to the cosmic matter a ppears to be insuffi-
cient specially because in case of duration he takes the subtle
and the gross objects as a separate entity from the cosmic
matter. For a different account of these topics see Jayamangala
(p. 108), Miilharav[tTi (p, 61) Siimkh ya.o ptativrtti (p 80),
Siimkhyav rtti (p. 39). Samkhyatattvavivecona iSamkhyasotgroha

p. 16), Tattvaydtharthya-dipann (p. 2 J) Dud Tattvasamasa-
sutravjtti C <)iifhkhya<angraha p. 86)

3. Cf. Y.D. 46
4. Cf. S.K. 50

5. Cf. S.K. 49
6. S K. 49
7. For a detailed account of sixty topics see Ahirbudhnyasamhitn

12 20-29

8. Multiplicity refers to the plurality of the conscious entity, and
the ultimate dualism of cosmic ma ter and the conscious entity
may be an alternate meaning.



Introduction 5

14. The text though small in size is great in import, endowed
with all the characteristics of a philosophical treatise (and
is) just like a reflection in a mirror of the philosophical
treatise composed by the supreme seer (Kapila)".

(Purpose of tbe Yuktidlpika)

o~q cQ't~Qt ltif~1SqTr;{Q'~T;Q'TQ')qq~ttI

"'T~'Q',~q~!tot nt ~fo~~;:g \J:~Q':'I~'J..II

15. With a desire to justify (Samkhyakarika) through proper
argumentation I will explain that. Scholars are requested
to receive it through compassion, even though it may be
wrong.

(Characteristics of a complete treatise)

3fT~, Cfif'{l'>lffCf~F.fT~ oln~lfTl{ I ~r.i~CfTGT,!q-;:lf~ ~cf~~'5f-

~uT~afil~ a~ilfa I ~ Cf""5f~cr1T:,f<11l1'''Cf'T<ffa ?
Opponent: You will explain (this treatise). Jt is stated in the

beginning that the present text is endowed with all the
characteristics of a complete philosophical treatise. What
or how many are those characteristics of a philosophical
treatise?

~lf~-

\J:'5f~r(!TlqQ'q)qqf~H;:I!r{oT«~Q'fr{uiQ')f!fo: I

\3~~fr{i~'qT";{~~ ~~)q~~Tfq~ o;::;r~~qq II

~~fcrr :q 5filTcrrrf<f:q 3fCfll'Cfr~, ~'5f5filTcrrTCflfCfT:I ~Tl::r~ ~,
\3'q"1f~: ~'5f5f~Tcrrr~lfCfTq-qf~: I \3'q-q-f~: ~'+TCf ~~"~T;:a~l1 I'" ..•
3l"{~)s~;ifs,,{~T;:a,{11 I \3'qq-f~m~G: ~it~ qf,{~lfr(l!~ ~mqqf~-

..• '"
h~lfTfG I

9. The analogy suggests that it does not leave anything from the

original text of the system and does not substantially add to

he same. Hence, it represents the system in the true
form.
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Proponent: (i) adequacy of aphorisms, (ii) means of knowledge and
(iii): components, (iv) completeness, (v) the statement of
uncertainty and (vi) decisiveness, (vii) brief enunciation and
(viii) detailed statement, (ix) succession (of the objects), (x)
naming (the object) and (xi) the advice form the excellences of

a philosophical treatise.

The (dvandva) compound term sutrapramanavayavah denotes
the three: (i) aphorisms, (ii) means of knowledge and (iii) compo-
nents. The compound term sfitrapramanavayavopatti denotes the
adequacy of these three. The synonym of upapatti is possibility or
adequacy. The term 'anarthantra' stands for the same meaning.
The word upapatti is to be attached to the end of every word. i. e.,

siitropapatti, etc.

3iT~, ~~urTqa-~~TqqfDf~fa- CfCfGolll( I

~a-~~n f~ 3i~~UTTqa~llTfq ~~~lf Cf;:~TW'qTq: ~lfTf~fa- I

Opponent.: The statement should be as adequacy of an aphorism
with characteristics. Otherwise an aphorism devoid of its
characteristics would also be a part of the philosophical
treatise

\j=ti<.:ja- <I, rrT~ftllCficCfTq: I rr W~~UT ~~UTTqCfcci ~~cCf+r I

31CfT<I ~CfaOll~a-n~f-.l I

Proponent: No, because otherwise it cannot be so. There cannot be
an aphorism without possessing its characteristics. Hence, it
should not be stated.

(Definition of an aphorism)

3lT~, C1f~ ~l~f~fCf CfiFUq: ?
Opponent: Why is a siitra so called?

\j=ti4a- -u=q.:rm U~~ I UTflffCf Cftfa-FP~fq~~Tf;'lfa- ~~~ Ie-: ,,,.... ~ c, ..•

Cf?T~T-CfiHUT~FlfolfCfCfl( (<tiT0 ~ ~), ~~T"lt qf~mUTTf~fCf

( CfiT0 Z Y..) I 3l~ srfCf~r~?: CfiUOTCfCfTI CflfT~qllTf;r 1:~T~

~Tv:rf~~~ ~l1~f~fCf ~cqT li~~Cfi~T~TS~T~rrf'qf~Cfr

OTci:t~T~Cf~1~ I OT~CfT f~~T~~~Cf~f~1S<ti~UTT~:Cfi~ur~lf
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a-Il a-{)Cfarf;:~1l 3ffq $fUT"Tf~{)Cf~1lCSff~ ~:;:PlaTfa ~>;;flTI 3f~CfT,
-e -.!) ..::> ~ C\. C'\ •••

.~1~l=tTT~~2q~fiSC1f~fa(CfiTo t:;) ~'3f+r I a?l~T-

3TI>'lT!~Hff~f;:~n:i
3T~~)~;r.;q~ :q

tn~qfir~Cf~)~~\l ,

~~ ~~fCf~) fq~:"

3l~a)~lT~~CfaflT~~: I a~T

~f!.fif ~f:q~r~Tfif
~ci~: ~T~~~TfO{

~q~qT~~q::Tfif 'if 4

~~TQQ'Tg"if)ft{~: "

Proponent: Because it informs (sucanat). A sutra (aphorism) is
called so because it informs of the various particular objects.
For example. 'unmanifest is the cause' (ka. 16), 'because of the
finite nature of specific objects' (ka. 15). Here, the proposition
and the reason are stated explicitly. In view of the fact that
an example useful for them (i. e., proposition and reason) is
capable of proving probandum, the original passage and their
remaining portions though not stated here are deduced from
it only. O~, (alternatively) a sutra (aphorism) is that which
informs of (sucanat) the knowledge of a mendicant who has
withdrawn his internal and external organs (from their objects),
with reference to even various super sensible objects like cosmic
matter, etc.

Or, the example of an aphorism would be as 'non-perception
of that (cosmic matter) is due to subtlety' (kit 8). So, it has
been stated :

"Those who are conversant with aphorism declare that
an aphorism is that (statement) which has the minimum
words, is beyond doubt, contains the quintessence, has
a universal application, is not tautologous and is not
faulty."

The word astobham (tautologous) means that which has no
repetition.
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Moreover:

"The learned call those (statements) aphorisms which
are short, informative of objects, have very few letters
and words, and contain quintessence from every point
of view."

(Means of knowledge)

5PHUfTfil =q 5RlfelT~rfil, a-T;:~~r~:;r Cf&=lffa-'1~q:!~1"FfqTca-

Cf.qrf =q' (CfiTo -t), Isrfa-fCfl!flfT~lfCf~Tlf)1!Sc:fq(lfTf~' (CfiToX) I

The means of knowledge are perception, etc., and the text will

speak of them later 011 as 'perception, inference and verbal testimony'

(ka. 4), and 'perception is determination of an object caused through

sen .e-object contact', etc. (ka, 5)

(Components)

3TCflfCfT: '!'lfJf~mr~lf: I 5Tfa-:ffT?.'lflR'I

o!fT~lfT'W,\ I 5Tf.=mr~lf: q\:srclfTlfil11f~ aT:!~H:;r

cr;J fijf~T~T~1J)

q&=lfTq: I

The components are desire to known, etc., and propot i.ion,
etc. Out of these, desire to know, etc., are essential requisites
of explanation. Proposition, etc., are essential requisites of
explaining (something) to others. We shall discuss them later on.

3n~, 3TCflfCfTilf~crTilq:!q~!lTTq: I il f~ lfqT ~(lf'~lT~Tfil

5Tl1TUfF~qf~~Tf., a-qT 3TCflfCfT~qf~!SC:T: I a-fqr~CflfCf)qqf~f\:~-

~fTq: I

m!SlfCfiHml1fUlfT~GlI!f ~fa- ~ ~lfT~~ I lIWfq ~~CfiT~UfT-
"' "' "'

CflfCf)q~!tI) ., ~a-~aqTsfq ~T!SllCfiHT: ~f:q~~t ~~~ :q~: I a-:q- il:

5T111Ufi{I Cffl1T'qqa-l1Cflfq)qqf~f\:fa- I ~a-:;;=qT~Cfcri{I

Cfifl1m ?
"'

~c~?fcCfTq I .,c~c~~ olfT'<felTUfT~T!SlfCfiHT:5Tl1TuT~qf..~ I

crqT ~a~f?fafl1f(f' I
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Opponent: The components should not be mentioned as they do not
occur in the (present) text. The components are not mentioned
in the (present) text in the manner the means of knowledge
like perception are mentioned. Hence, the statement regarding
adequacy of components is not correct.

What if it is said it is faultless due to the authority of the
commentator? It may be like this Though the author of the
aphorisms has not mentioned the components, yet some
commentators have collected tbem. They are the authority
for us. Hence, (the statement regarding) adequacy of the
components is justified.

This is also wrong.

Why?

Because it deviates from the aphorism. The commentators who
speak something deviating from the aphorism are not authoritative.
This also deviates from the aphorism.

\j:;;lla-, ;:r f~Ta: I ~Cf?lCffil{'];~~F;:r ~Rr f~mT~: I

fCfii=Cf~i1qf~!iC~ci't~fl{fHrccf f~~ra.: srfCfq?IT~ lf~lfl{T:qTlll ~:~-

';flfrf~tnCfrf\i';jf~mr er~q'tHd~ ~CfTfCffCf (CfiT0 ~) f\if~Hnsrllt\ifi'f-

l{T:q~ I Cfin:ur~OlfCferfl{fer (CfiTo ~ r..) 5ffer~t Cfi~tfer I ~~T;:rt

qf~l{TurTf~fa (CfiTo ~~) ~C];~qf~!UfCf I ;:rc:cr;;: ollCffcrtSoa-fi.;rlff~fcr

(CfiT0 .c{~) '1~~F(f?ItCflffer I el1~~lf ~P:n cr~n 5fcrf~: 5ft:n~~-

(CfiT0 ~ \9) q~~~fer I cr~~Ta.: f~fCf~ Cfi~ui [Hyfer ( <fiT0 ~ ~)

fi'flf~fCf I ;:r :~Hrrf~~a-~T:qTlllurt mH:f i5lfCf~Ht ~Pilla- I a-i'f Cfl[

f~wr('5ffCfq?ITl{~ ~f;:cr fGf~mT~lftsCflfCfT: ~T~';f ~fer I

Proponent: No, it is not so beeause we have inferential mark. It is not
proper (to say) that the desire to know, etc., do not exist be-
cause they do not occur in the text. On the contrary, we know
their existence through inferential mark, though not pro-
pounded in the text; as the teacher speaks of the purpose of
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the desire to know in 'on account of the stroke of threefold
misery, (there arises) a desire to enquire into the means of
alleviating them' (ka. 1), The author makes proposition in
'unmanifest is the cause' (Ka. 16). He speaks of the probans
in 'because of the finite nature of specific objects' (ka. 15). He
suggests the illustration in 'the subtle body acts like an actor'
(ka, 42). He states the application in 'the act of the cosmic
matter is like that of milk' (kii. 57). He concludes in 'there-
fore, the threefold (internal) organ is the gate-keeper' (ka, 35).
The teachers are not observed making use of that which is
not acceptable to them in their works. Hence, we come to
know from the inferential mark that the components like
desire to know occur in the present work.

3lT~, B'cfTl:r:!q~ 5P:rT\5f<1Cf'tf<1l{I tJ:cr ~+r~ -B'Rf f~mT-

G:<rTScFFH:,!ffTfO;;{a-ISfTll:!q~ 5f<rT\5f;:f CfCfa-O<r~-3Tl];~l=!T[a-)'U-

~fffltf ;rf!ff~!1lf~~,~~~~ ff ~faI

Opponent: The purpose of not stating them, which exist, should be
mentioned. If you hold that the components, like the desire to
know, exist, the purpose of not stating them in the work
should be mentioned as to for such and such reason the
teacher does not mention them and yet they do exist.

\j'OlTa-, 5fllTUfFa-'1Tcnq: I 5f+rTuT~Cf;:cr'1Tq~Tf+rc<r~G:lSGT

~~iiTf'1: I 3T:!+rH~rf f~ f\5f~HnG:<r:, a-~iiT~~a-~ a-T~ ~fa- <1

~~~lqfG:!l<r;it I fCflO:'tf, a-?~T;:cr"{T~: I a-~T~ f~ fq;:c.'<Tcnf~-

5f~fcrf'1"{T'tfT1l~qf~lSGT: I 5fiiTuT 'tf .,~ 3TT'tfTlfT~cV.cr!1'ifT·:!q~!lTT

f'Jf~TB'T~r<1Tfiifcr I

Proponent: Because of their inclusion in the means af knowledge.
They are included in the means of knowledge. This is the
reason which we put forward. Desire to know, etc., are
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essential constituents of inference. Therefore, they are included
in it and, hence, are not separately mentioned. Moreover,

they (Ire described in other philosophical texts. They are men-
tioned in other philosophical texts by the teachers like
Vindhyavasin. And, as those teachers are authority for us,
the desire to know, etc., are not mentioned here.

3n~ <f, 5fl1TurT~~lfnntmq I ~fG: '9 ~Fa~)C~!ffT~GfTSGf-

~GfHTl1~~!ff:, 5fcll~T~i'lffq '9 cr?ifFa~qfG:~~ I ~):Hfa:<!f~:

5WT~i{ I ~p:q;:'Cn~'fl~+n~lSJfuf~~~l1T<fl{ I ~) <l?fTf~9cr: 'fl+{fur

'9T~lScHfCf?fP:cr~cr~~)q~lfTarTCCfGf'9'1f+rfcralSJT+rtlf~q~m5f~'W:I ar~

~fa cr;:?fFcr~)q~~ 5fl1TurT~qfG:lf~;:a-<flGf~GfT~fcr, .,;:~crf~m+rT?f-
-o

flffcr I

Opponent; It is not so ; otherwise there would arise the (undesirable)

contingency af non-mention of the means of knowledge (also). If
the components are not mentioned because they are mentioned
in other philosophical treatises, perception, etc., have
also been mentioned in other philosophical treatises, e.g.,
'perception is the function of ear and other senses':";
'inference is that by which the existence of the other
(remaining) objects is known from the relation perceived

10. Y.D.5

11. The Y.D. is perhaps the first extant text to refer to this view.
It ascribes this definition to Varsaganya. Uddyotakara in his
Nyayavarttika (p. 43) records this definition and refutes it. His
commentator Vacaspati Misra Nyayaviirttikatiitparyatikii
p. 155) also ascribes the definition to Varsaganya and
remarks that the functioning of the senses signifies the primary
unqualified apprehension (alocanamatra) through the five
senses modified into the form of the object.
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earlier in the case of some'12;. someone well versed in
some action and not vitiated (by evil intention) is an
authority and his statement is the verbal testimony'. And,
therefore, there would arise the (undesirable) contingency
of non-mention of all of these (means of knowledge).
And, if even having been (commonly) mentioned in other
philosophical treatises the means of knowledge are mentioned
(here) but not the components, it is surely nothing more than a
matter of (one's sweet) will.

,,:;;lla-, ~cf ~Cf (JfQ: qf(~r<:rSt~ I 3f'·FfT ~;r<:f~ cF?fFa<:rcffi-

f<:clP:rl1fcr qf<:~r<:: I lf~Cfct 5fqrOTr~tf~!IT5f~rw ~fa 3f?f ~J:f:-

3f9;CfIlla~ I Cf)fln~ ? >rllrijf"Cfar~tf~!ITElfT~rllc<lTq: I 3f~q~!ITr f~

5fll)ijf;rcm!fifr~a ~ff 11'fall(Jq: I "tf~!fTiTCf ~ W~rll ~fa ~cCfT Cf):

5fClfr:;;r~r(J ? (Jf+TFrr fififo::q~(J(J I fifio::qFlf(J, 5fUTrr)tf~~ "fOT-
, "' "

~aTr(J'l=!TCff~~: I (J~~T, (J~UJ:f~ ~?f ~c~ lfrCf~f'l=!'HTTcHfCf~-

fCf;:fT(J~af "f)q-q-~ ~CfTfat~~?f "qT~ I a~T 5fclfelTf~1l 5fJ:fTufll-
" "-

~~~ ~=tllr+TfCfrrT~TCf: ~CfTfO'f (JF~tfTG:T~T+T~ I fCf)O:"fFlfTq,

3f;:lf?fTftf (J~~oHTq I "f ~Cf~fJ:f~, 3f"lf?fTClflf+TT"fTzr: 5ftlRFH-

llCf)tf~!Tf Cf)<:rfa I (J~W*J:ar~ ~q~!ITT~Cf 5f(Jrlf~ I (J~~T, Cf)T<:OT-

+Tfclfolf'f(Jl[ (Cf)T0 ~ to.), ~~T"ft qf<:+TTOTTfG:f(J(Cf)T0 ~~) I ~a<:~T

f~ 1~F(Jr'l=!'FfT~~T'cHll(JcflfTq I Wlf(J CCfT:;;rTlITrrT1lScT~ ~rtR

12. The Y.D. refers to this definition perhaps for the first time.
Uddyotakara (Nyayavarttika p. 57) raises objections against
this definition also. Vscaspati Misra (Nyayavsruikatmparyanka
(p. 194) ascribes the definition to the Samkhyas and explains
that here the relation refers to that between the probans and
the probandum. The definition, according to him, comes to
this. Inference is that where the existence of the object is
known from the concomitant relation with the probans
when the probandum is supported by a stronger means of
knowledge, viz., perception.
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ffl ~l1P:~)dTfu ~cn 5[fcr'TT~OFT:5[fcrq-T({~OFT~cr~T;:cr~)qfu~T~f'T

~(f!ITCfi(fT~T~l~C~lf~Cf ~fcr I fCfi3=:qFlfq, 3l:!l1T~ ~crCf~~!ITTq I

3lcr~cr~ci lf~lfl1T:qT*f~~rCfCTl1:!l1Hl1T€ll TCffl1fcr (OFT0 y..) ~Cf1fcr

OF~ ~cCfT ~T'TOFl1? 6fT€lfTCfflf fQ: 5[clfT1="rTlr~crCfTf:q~T !HGi~i'J)'T-

~!IT) ~Cffcr I ~:qTit~ ~cf f~fCfCTl1:!l1T~l1T~!lfTCfl1I 3n~Tcrfl1fu "<fq,
~ ~T€lfTi:t CfCff:qf({fcr!ITCf<T5[fcr'TT~flf(];+( I B)Slfl1~T~lfTlflf'T lf~~cr-

CfTf:q.:f !ITGi~+rcrT~~ cr'fflT'TlfclfT:qT*fcr;~Fcr"{ct(f(crFfTl1q12" ~ f;:~-
'" c ~

~!U)s-WTf~lfii I fcpiTcrflf ~Tqit 5[lf)\jf~l1.: ? cr~FcT~)qf~~Sf'T

OF~lf)~T~Tl=( 5[rUf~~T({1;:rt :q (f~Uf)r:r~!fff~~Q:1cr) ~CfcrTfa f{l;[

cr;";fT;:cr~)q~!ITT~CflfCfT:!q~!IT:I crFn~CfcritCfTCflfCf)'Tqf~ f~fcr I

Proponent: Here the answer offered earlier itself should be
accepted. Or, again the reason that they are mentioned in the
other philosophical treatises should also be accepted as an
alleviation. As regards the objection that it will lead to the

(undesirable) contingency of non-mention of the of means
knowledge, our reply is : your statement is wrong.

Why?

Because there is no fault in mentioning tbose which serve

purpose. It is right that the non-mention of that which serves
some purpose may incite someone to object. (But) who will
object that their mention itself involves a fault. Therefore, it
carries no weight, Moreover, becau-e in the mention of the
principal, the inclusion of the auxiliaries is (automatically) pro red.

For example, when it is said, "Caitra, cut the wood", Caitra
takes all the instruments without which the act of cutting is

not possible. In the same way, when the means of knowledge
like perception are mentioned, we take everything invariably

required for these. Moreover, this is the practice elsewhere too.
Not only here, but elsewhere also the present teacher mentions
only the principal while the auxiliaries of that are understood
through the mention of that only. (Take) for example (the text)
'unmanifest is the cause' (ka. 16); 'because of the finite nature
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of the specific objects' (kii 15). It would not have been other-
wise (the case of) syllogism on account of absence of illustra-
tion. The authority realises that a syllogism of an illustration

does not lead to the probandum," and in view of this the pro-
pounder while propounding will imply the original or the
part thereof evert th ough mentioned in other philosophical
treatise. Moreover, in the context of inference the topic has
been mentioned as if already dealt with in the past. It is
because of this that the present teacher states: 'the inference
has been said to be three-fold' (kit 5).

How does it indicate?

When sorn e proposition already stated is re-stated, only then it
is mentio-rsd in the words denoting past tense. (Obviously) the
three-fold inference is not discussed earlier by the present
author himself.

If it is said that it has been discussed earlier?

It is quite possible to prove that it is not discussed anywhere.
The fact that he uses the words denoting past tense even with-

out discussing it earlier, indicates that the present teacher
admits the inclusion of facts postulated in other philosophical
treatises also.

What purpose is served by this indication?

The teachings regarding the distinctive features of the sources
of action as also regarding the classification of vital airs, etc.,
mentioned in other philosophical treatises are collected
(admitted) by this text and, hence, it is proved that the
components have not been discussed (in the present text)
because they have been discussed in other philosophical
treatises. Therefore, it is justified that the adequacy or
components (form the excellence of a philosophical treatise).

13. Here the author mentions only the probans and the
probandum.
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(Completeness)

3Ti=lf"fcrrI q~r~CfiT~~+f~qa-rS;:li.,a-clif'4ltTTlia- I ~T~T~:q~ ~
~!ff :qf~CflT~T:, q:qT~mr(liliT: I cr~rffcW:fltCflcci ct"ff~cr1cT: f~4+f I~ ,
3f~~~ci CflT<TCflHUf'4lTcr:I qT~P.:q ~QcliCflTf~Uft q~T~crlq: I 3fa-

~crFliccr+f I ~(f .=fT!ffcRpfUf~lfl\Nf;:+f+f~UfCfl~UfFnf+fcifcr+fT~nT:, ~
~~q~ccr~ I ~~fli ~"l~ ~f(f ~liTif: I $flea- !ff~T~.q~ ~fu
fCfliTif: I ~l=lil~FfTftTiflnRf(f ~l'fCffD: I af+fT'<i:q fCfqliT~lf~fa

e

~fliT91C( ccrf+fc~a- ~ :~:.r~if.T~T: I

qs::q fqq~lfilr.lr ~q;clf~f,,~~~, <fi~Uf~'ii~lfTq I

3{fl!Tf~~fo~~T 9f15ZoiqqTS15e:~H faf;rr: II (CflT0 't ~)

~fa q:qT!ffcSfclilfT: I ~l'fT qfrsc: q~T~T.,r~ I a~qqf:~n:~;:raT I

The all inclusiveness of the categories is called completeness or
exhaustiveness. The categories are: ten basic categories and
fifty psychic dispositions, Out of these, (i) existence and (ii)
singleness are proved by five (components) of direct inference.
(iii) Perposefulness means to stand in relation of effect and
cause. (iv) Subservience is due to the fact that the objects
functioning collectively are meant for others. From this very
fact (results) (v) separateness. (vi) The plurality of the cons-
cious power inferred through the diversity of (proportion of)
three ingredients of cosmic matter and the (definite adjustment
of) birth, death and organs (ka. 18) means the plurality of the
conscious entity. (vii) Union is known by the statement 'for
the perception of the conscious entity' (ka. 21), etc., (viii)
Disunion is known by the statement 'when the separation
from the body is attained' (ka , 68), etc., Ox) Duration is
known through the statement by the attainment of right
knowledge' (ka. 67), etc. (x) The non-agency of the conscious
entity is known by the statement 'and from that contrast'
(ka. 19), etc. These are the ten basic categories.

"There are five forms of perversion," twenty tight of disability

14. For five reasons see S.K. 15.
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arising from the imperfections (defects) of the organs. Content-
ment has nine forms and attainment eight" (ka 47). These are
the fifty Psychic dispositions. These (along with the ten
basic categories) form the sixty categories. The adequacy
of all these is the completeness.

(Statement of uncertainty and decisiveness)

~~p:rfi'{uflTTfcm: I ~VTlT~ f<fUTlflfif aT ~VTlff.,uf~T. Cf~T-
mcmf~!lTlff.,uh:rTf'lCf: I ~P:rFlTTf'qtTT;:f ~!lTlf: I Cf"?I~Tll~~Tf~ ~
CfiTlf5f~fafCf~tT ~~tT ~~Cfa- (CfiT0 ~) ~VTlTT'+TCffa-~., tllTUTCfiTlf
5f~fCf"fq~tT ~., qT ~~qfl1fCf" I fcrqTIlTf'+Tcu;:ff<fUTlf: I ~ 'CfHrfqg:;

VT;~CfTSqCf~ VT;~a-fa-Fm ~r~H~~l1~Tf~nT: CfiTlf ~~fCf"fCf~ql{,
~~OlfTf~f'+T: 5f~fCf~~qfl1fCf" I 3T~Cf"fCf"q:li~T a-"-:~T~Cf"Tf., tT'Cf"-:lT:,
~ fl!a-T fCfqTllr: (<fiT. ~ ~) I f~ <fiT"{OT~? lffl1Tq: !lTFCf"T'CfT"{f!l'l
li~T~'Cf (<fiT0 ~ t:;) I 3TVTr;:Cf"'CfT"{ll~~CfT~"l1T?fTO<1fCfl1TIlT:I

The statement of uncertainty and decisiveness. The compound
term samsayanirnayau denotes uncertainty and decisiveness. And,
the statement regarding them is the statement of uncertainty and
decisiveness. Uncertainty means a general sort of description. For
example, when it is stated that 'its effects, the great principle and
the re t are dissimilar and similar to the cosmic matter (kfi. 8),
etc., there arises the uncertainty (doubt) as to in respect of what
characteristics the effect is dissimilar to the cosmic matter and
in respect of what it is similar to the cosmic matter. The statement
regarding specification is decisiveness. It is twofold: verbal and
through implication. Verbal (is exemplified) as-'the effect is
dissimilar to the cosmic matter in respect of having a cause
(ka. 10), etc., and 'it is similar to the cosmic matter in respect
of being possessed of the three ingredients' (ka. 11), etc.
That through implication is (exemplified) as- 'from five of

these proceed the five gross elements; these are said to be
specific' (hi. 38).

Why is it so?
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./ Because (these are) calm, turbulent and deluding (ka. 38). The
subtle elements are non-specific because they are not calm, turbulent
and deluding.

(Brief enunciation and detailed statement)

\3"~!iTf"~!iTlf I ~!iT~ frf~!iT~:q \3"~!iTf<i~!iT~I U'fT G:;:G:T

fcnn!'f<lificr<;: 'q"crfcr ~f1 [;:[Cficr<;:'q"Tcr: I U~~qCf:q<f:!~!iT: I

cr~~n, ~!'f 5fclflfU<if fcrq~<lT1UfCf(f~~cfU~"iT~: (CfiTo 't'r.) I

fcr~"{cr:q;:f frf~!iT: I cr?I~T, q':q fcrq~lf~~T 'q"crf;:cr (CfiTo '6"~)
~~fcrlHTT~cfcru (CfiT0 't 1:;) ~clfTf~: I

Brief enunciation and detailed statement: The compound term
uddesanirdesl:lu denotes brief enunciation and "detailed statement.
Since all the copulative compounds are optionally treated as a single

unit, this copulative compound is treated as a single unit here.

Uddesa means brief enunciation; for example, 'such is the creation
from intellect called as perversion, disability, contentment and super
natural power (ka. 46). Nirdesa is the detailed statement; for
example, 'there are five types of perversion', etc. (ka. 47); 'there are

eight types of (mental) darkness' (ka. 48), etc.

(Succession)

3T~1111:q I q~T~T"TllT?;C~ollT ~f..rr~!iTTq~!iTTS1?ti11:I cr?I~r,

5f~a-ij-~tf(fcrTS~~Hfa"fl1T~ rrlTf~:q I>iT~!iTCfi(CfiT0 ~ ~) ~cll~rf I

And succession (is like this). Succession means the mentioi,
of arranging the objects in succession; for example, 'from cosmic
matter issues the great principle and from it issues the T principle
and from that proceeds the set of sixteen' (ka. 22).

(Naming)

«~ilq~!iTj 1 «f~5fclfTlfrfT~: YT;~: um I UT :q fG:fcrur I 3f~-

frfGf"UrfT fCf1§\qfrf~;:U<fT :q I cp.fP'-Tf;:r~;:U<fTS~crqf<fTS~f?tilfTq~TI

~TClfr?Iqf~qT;:cr'lTcr1lf~TS~f~T~crlicr ~f~;:f 5fClfTlflffcr I (f?I~T
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q-T"'fCfiT(!fTCfCfi~fCf I ~Cf~q-fi1Gf;:Ui1T 9;i1: mIDrc~Pli1Tq-P:P:n?f~ I

~Cf~q-~T?fTq-CfiTf~UTTfCfi1TSCflfCfT~ ~~lfCf!ffT~CfllfTW~fq- ~fwi

src~TlflffCf I Cf~llfr, iT\ifCfiUTTS!l<FfiuT~fCf I srlfci1CfT ~iTCfCf: q-~l1tf-

~Ttfur ~Tifi1 ~mCfTi1t ~Cf~q-l];~~<:r ~t fCf~UClT i1Tf~Cf ~Cf~-

fi1Gf;:u;:r: !ff$~: I Cf~~T, srUT~~S:;; fqCfiHT ~fu srUTi1+[, 9;f~ ~

~fCf ~~lSf ~clfTf~ I CFlffiT:!~Tf~TlfClfT"'fT~Turt CfTfu~Cf ~OlfCf~T-

~Fi1T«lflJ:cf~~TfCfUTi1l=SfClfT~~: I

Naming (the object) and the resultant: Naming is the word
used for indicating the object signified by it. It is twofold: dependent
on etymological meaning and dependent upon its own form (con-
ventional meaning). Dependent upon meaning is that where the
purposeful activity of an object is in accordance with the (etymolo-
gical) meaning. It denotes the object exactly as it is included (as a
member) in the class, etc., in accordance with its denotation, e.g., a
cook and a cutter. Again that dependent upon its own form serves
only as means to convey the (individual) object (denoted by it). It is
useful (in yielding the meaning) merely through its form, not
caring for the meaning of its component and indicating an object
which is not really like that on account of the convention or parti-
cular usage. For example, Gajakarana " and Asvakarana," etc.
There is no word in the scripture which conveys its meaning merely
through its own form (conventionally), used by the supreme sage
who has with great efforts coined the names of all the principles
after having seen their essential nature through direct knowledge.
For example, the pradhana (cosmic matter) is called so because its

15. Lit. having ears like an elephant.

16. Lit. having ears like a horse. The literal meaning here, as in
the case of gajakarna, is irrelevant because these names
could be given to anybody, irrespecti e of the sbape of the
ears.
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evolutes merge in it (pradhlyante) at the time of dissolution"; the
Purusa is called so because it rests in the body (puri sete)," etc.
The authorities also, who follow his views, are not eager to coin new

names since they can better communicate through these very
names.

(Resultant)

~m': I ~f(fCfia-Oll(fTq:;~~lfT~lTT<f1];~~: I (f£T~n,

~~ ({~CfT;tfT~y;:",~q" q "T~fq~Q'qf~~I!f,!I

a{fCfqqQ'Tf~~ itCf~pq~a ~''''! II

-(CfiTo ;¥)

Resultant: the statement of resultant is stating the fruit of
process of the acts prescribed; for example,

"In this way, through the repeated study of the principles
there arises the knowledge in the form 'I am not', 'nothing is
mine' and 'I am not that', which is complete, pure on account
of being incontrovertible and solitary" (ka. 64).

(Other Characteristics of a Philosophical Treatise)

~f(f Cfi~uf 5fCfiHT~,! I Q;Cfl=5fCfiT~T3T~sfq irlScolTT:I (f£T~TI

~c~FTlsqCfT~)sf~~ ~clTTf~: I (f?TTm~: 5f~f(ffCf~q (CfiT0 c;) OllCfCfl{

~ (CfiT0 t;) 'itclTq'CfR: I (f~r (ffg:q~T(f ('fiT 0 ~ ~) ~~«~: I ~T

:q TrTO{ (CfiT0 ~ ~) ~CfT~: I «pnnr~(f<i 5f«CfCTfl10ll<RfI cr~r

17. Pradhana-pra (excessively) dha (to place, i. e., to merge
absolutely). Na in Pradhiina is the remanent of the grammati-
cal suffiix fyu! in the sense of locus (adhikara~a).

18. Purusa-puri (in the body) sete (rests).
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5I''UT<flJ:('fiT 0 ~ ~) ~c!lfcr~lIT: I ~cltCfl1"lH 3lfq cr"';f~Cfcrlf: lITCflfT

~~ 5I'~l1fflf~lJ: I 3lfcr5l'~Wf~ 5I'~cf fcr~)~'Um,)fcr f<fCf0Ta- I f~~

cr"?f~CfcrT<lt~:p::q,,'U)qq~fcr"';ffl1~fl1fa I

These, viz., the adequacy of an aphorism, etc., form the
characteristics of a philosophical treatise.

The mention of'iti' is to suggest the other characteristics of this
kind. The other characteristics of this kind should also be under-
stood; for example, a general rule, exception and extended applica-
tion. etc. Out of these, the general rule is laid down in 'the manifest
is dissimilar to the cosmic matter' (kii. 8), etc. And, 'It is similar to
cosmic matter' (kii. 8) is the exception. Similarly, 'the conscious
entity is opposite to that' (ka, II), etc., is the general rule, and 'the
conscious entity is also similar to them' (ka 11), etc., is an exception.
Here is an example of extended application. 'The manifest is
common, insentient and prolific and similarly is the cosmic matter'
(kii. 11). In this way, it is possible to indicate some characteristics
of a philosophical treatise, but as the excessive stress on a side issue
conceals the relevant issue, we close (discussion) here. On the basis
of the (above) justification of the relationship (of the text) with the
characteristics of a philosophical treatise, it is established that the
text at hand is a philosophical treatise.

(Another proof for Sarnkhyakarika's being a philosophical treatise)

f'fi3='9 cr"?fFcr~TsfCf~)'UTC( I lff~ ~~Cfqr~l1fq 5I'i'{i~uf ~lfTq:

~Fcr~ qm3=\ifi:1q3='9Tf'U'fi~UYCfN~5I''+Tcft<fTl1''lfcrl1~ lITlf'+Tcf

flfTC( I a-!l'9TtlffCf~)'Ufcr?f cr'-lfcr Cf!!;"lfTl1:I e, 9\~a"':'1!111f'+TTCfTf~cr~~,

W'lft:{ I ~crT<=l1'fqI 9\cfcr"?f~If~aTf;:r, ~~Tl1fq 5f'fi~CCf5f~: I

3l~ +rat:{-~'fii:1q~T~~~Tw?fT"cr~f1)ltcrTf;:r, ~Cffl1~Tfq ~'fii:1q~T~-

~~~T~"?fT"Cf~cCfl1,..~qif"Cf&ft:{ I crfl1T~~cr~"?ffl1~t:{ I

~~q)~tfm: II

Moreover, it is not in contradiction with (the form of) the other
philosophical treatises. If it also would have been a partial manual
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of some philosophical treatise, it would have been secondary to any
of the philosophical treatises, of Patanjala, Pancadhikarana,
Var~agal)ya, etc. Its non-contradiction with them will be shown at
pertinent places.

If it is argued that on account of its being a residual of the
earlier philosophical treatise (it is a partial manual) ?

It is equally applicable to all the cases (this and other texts).
These (the other texts) are also secondary to earlier philosophical
treatises and, therefore, there would be an (undesirable) contingency
of considering them also as partial manual. The principle, there-
fore is-just as others are philosophical treatises because of the
inclusion of (the treatment of) all the categories, similarly this shoulp
also be accepted as an independent philosophical treatise as it also
includes (the treatment of) all the categories. Therefore, it is proper
to say that this is a philosophical treatise.

Here ends the Introduction
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(Qualities of a disciple)

Opponent: Again, to a disciple possessed of what qualities should
this philosophical treatise be explained?

\j~a- - f\iffiHf~ llfCfl1a- llTllt~CfiTlfTf~s~~CfTlf f11TlSlfPl

olfT~ 11TT~~ll",I

Proponer.t : This philosophical treatise should be explained to a
disciple who is desirous of knowing, intelligent, investigator
(seeker of truth), needy and has approached the teacher.

Opponent: Why (what is the proof for that) ?

'l~llflSf5fTllTUlfTCfI lf~llT~ ~CfR fCf'!lCfBf\if:~flSfffi~T-
"' "' "'

~f\iffimT~q~~llT~n:~UTfCf~lSf~l=qf{ "f OlfT~TCfCfq I ~\if ~Cf ~:~,

crf..<f~TCfif~lSUTTfCf~CflTSli",~~Cfm I rn "fT~llT"iRc~CfllTf~T
"'

Cf"f"fmCfqTmSlfll~1 ll~f%'!l:qTcfCf: I cmH~T~:~Tq~TcrCfi~~miT:

~~Cff;gllTf~~!U~l!~fCfqTCfiTRq~T~ :~~llf.tC{~lf ~ 11TT~~5fC{~ I

cr~~Tcqf~Uf~lla- f!UlSlft~fCf I Cfi~ "fTll f11TlSll~ll f"f:~llij-"f llTif:

tlfTf~c~Cfll~fl1<i olf~lfT;f f~lfcr ~fcr I

Proponent: On the authority of the supreme seer. Because lord
(Kapila) who was born first in the world expounded (the
system) to Asuri after knowing his desire to know and his
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accomplishment of the successive particular qualities." The
stimulating and moving quality (rajas) itself is the misery. The
discriminative knowledge is meant for the person who desires
to alleviate it (rajas) since it (knowledge) is of the nature of
buoyant and shining quality (sattva)2°. This sense is
expounded by the statement 'on account of this, the sattva
becomes manifold', etc., and is also propounded by the great
persons Therefore, this scripture is engaged in the alleviation
of the three-fold misery of the one who is desirous of (knowing)
the means of alleviating the assault of misery in the form of
stimulating and moving quality (rajas), and who desires to
extricate the result yielding virtue, etc., which are rooted in
(worldly) welfare because of buoyant and shining quality
(sattva). Through comprehending the meaning of that
(scripture) that (stock of miseries and virtues of a disciple)
becomes ripe for fruition (i.e., comes to an end). How can
liberation be acquired by the disciple-for this purpose
commences this explanation."

19. It refers to the qualities of being intelligent and investigator
and his approaching the teacher. Or alternatively the expres-
sion Uttarottaragunavisesasampadam may be understood as an
object of vyakhyatavana. In this case, it would mean that
lord Kapila expounded the peculiar properties of each of the
constituents of the cosmic matter successively in the order of
Sattva, Rajas and Tamas.

20. Though knowledge is a quality or form of the intellect which
is composed of the three constituents, yet it is spoken to be of
the nature of sattva as it arises when the sattva dominates in
intellect.

21. The earlier statement proposes the removal of misery as the
Samkhya purpose of the philosophy. The present statement
speaks of liberarion. It does not involve contradiction since
the liberation in Sarnkhya is only of the nature of removal of
misery.
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(Cause of the rise of desire to know)

3Tr~, ll~(j f\lf~HJ~ ell T~ll"Fi Cfl~ollfli fCf a ~ ~a-: Tfh~

f\lf~HfT Cflffllrt: cHSq ~cmTfCf ?

Jpponent : As regards your statement that the scripture should be
explained to a disciple desirous of knowing, (we ask) why and
with regard to what object does this desire to know
arise?

\3"'Olfa--lnHCf~CRi ~Cf: ~.,f~~ f,Jf~HJT ~CfCfTclf~ ~11:

~:~?fl{lf~~:mHf~TffT

~:~ ~\lf ~Cll"'"l~T;:a-~l{I ~:(9lfCfTfCf ~:~ ~CfCfTfCfI ::flffllfCf

~~Tq~ ~cf~olffcrlSf~, ~:@"1iT~~"fCff1iT{';lf~I >rnn;lfT'O'q clffahCfCf-

~~T 1Jw~nuf~~~~c:rcCfl~TUHflf ~~f"~;:'CHTlfT: lSf{';o'qTf;:rfll~~ci

>rfCfq~a--~.(9T;:rt ::f~ ~.@"::flfl{ I

3Tf~~lfcT~;:rcll flT'Cfm: I

Proponent: As regards your question why does this desire to know
arise, we reply:

ON ACCOUNT OF THE ASSAULT OF THREEFOLD MISERY

THERE ARISES THE DESIRE TO KNOW

Misery and rajas are synonymous. That which afflicts is
misery. The word three denoting number may refer to all the
objects, but it is here qualified by the word duhkha (misery). As that
word is principal, it is grasped as different and as such as the subs-
tratum is related, it makes the genetive which indicates difference as

an indicative of instrumentality. The triad of misery means three-

fold misery.

An assault is that through which affliction is caused.

Opponent: What is, again, this assault ?
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~:;lla- -If)S~T~q~Cf~:~?f~Fa-:Cfl~Of ~a-'fT!ff~~f~-

B"l=GF'CT:I a-~qT~~:~?flfTf~'CfmTf\i\5f~mT I

Proponent: It is close contact of the conscious power with the
internal organ which is of the above mentioned three-fold
misery. Therefore, on account of the assault of three-fold
misery there arises the desire to know.

(Object of desire to know)

lf~Cf~ Cfif~lf"fT~ ~Cf(fTfa- a-?fT~-

o~qTo~ ~o1.
arq~;:a-TClTq'CfmCfl:,a-flfTq'C{"mCfif~q'CfT(JCfi:I

As regards your question 'with regard to what object does the
desire to know arise', the reply is :

WITH REFERENCE TO THE ALLEVIATOR MEANS OF THAT.

An alleviator is that which alleviates. The expression tadapa-
ghataka means the alleviator of that.

arT~, CRq'Cfm~ ~fa- B"qmTs~qqf~:, 5Tf~'CTrg: I Cfia-f~ lfT

q\5fCfiT a-T~llt B"~ tpSoT Of B"lfflfa- I a-~lfT~flfTq'CfmCfi ~fa-

CfCfa-li0l! I

Opponent: There is no possibility of compound in tadapaghataka
because of prohibition.

(The word ending in) the sixth case affix is not compounded
with the (words with) the t rc and aka suffixes which are used
in the sense of agent 22 Hence, the proper wording should be
tasyiipaghiitaka.23

~lfa- -Of, !ffT~~ ~Tq:, 11a-~lf)\5fCfi)~~!R" ~fa- !ffT~~

~ISG: 5Tlfm:, ~CfiT~:(:qT~ -\ifTfa-CfT~(GfTq:' a-~T CfiGTf:q~ ~)

22. Panini 2.2.15.
32. I.e., the word without compound.

, .
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~urfCf~~ 91T ~CffCfI 91~Tf"'fS: ~fur<fT rrurT fCffwtSllCf ~fCf l:.fur91n:~
w:l"T"T:I Cft+rT~<fCf'altCfCf I

Proponent: No, because (this sort ojuse) is observed in the scriptures.
Tatprayojako hetufca24 is a use available in the scriptures. The
commentator also stated jiitiviicakatviit25 (on account of
being denoter of a genus). Here is an example of this type of
use by the auother of the Curni also. 'Sometimes the quality
qualifies the object possessing that quality, sometimes the
quality is qualified by the object possessing it'. 26 Hence, this
use (of the Samkhyakarika) is faultless.

3f~ ~ fqu~T~; I f?£fCfcT<f ~:~<fTf~~ iiTwurfCf~q'EfmcF

~~ f\lf~Hfa- I 91T<fT+rTS~jT~~: fllT'aT ~:~?fll+rf~~;:lfTf~fu I

The gist is that a brahmin attacked by three-fold misery desires
to know the means of alleviating that as to what can be that means
which can alleviate the three-fold misery.

(Use of duhkha in the beginning does not involve
inauspiciousness)

3fT~, ~:~iSi~TCf"'f<f+rT~TCf+r"W~l~~Tq: I +r"W~T~Tf<f f~
m-Tf?fTfur 5f~~ qT~~{!l:fTfur "'f ~Cff..~, 3f~irCfn:~ +i"T~<fTf~-

tTfCfiHT: WTf?fT~RT!l! 5ffCf~~ I ~:~f+rClT~ "'fT~T~: WiSi~:,

Cff+rT;:ijHiSiaoll: WTf?fT~TfCffCf I

Opponent: The word duhkha (misery) should not be used in the
beginning (of a text) because its meaning is inauspicious. The
scriptures having auspicious word in the beginning become
famous (lit. spread) and the persons who read them become
eminent and with their (past) impressions smitten (through

24, Panini 1.4.55
:25. This is a varttika discussed in the Mahabhasya 4.1.14
26. It occurs in the Mahnbhasya 5.1.59
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benedication) understand the meaning of the scripture
quickly," and the world duhkha (misery) means something
inauspicious. Hence. the scripture should not be started with
this word in the beginning."

~'<ilfa- if, CfTCflf~lfT~ >rlfTrrTC( qcW:nif~cPH~l1ir-~T~~crT~q -

qf~: I CfTCflfl1~>rclfTlf<Hq>r~~lfa-, fqf!ITISC:T~Tf'tftTFTTC(I if ~l! I

Cf~T f~ ~T~olffCf~ifiur fqf!IT~ Q;CfCfTCflfTq:>rCfTlfa-, ~q~ 9; tR
~TlfT~T~Y~>r:;;~ci fCff!ffI)C:T~Tf'tftTFH~l1~l! I 3lCfQ;Cfif fqqfe1CfT~-

>rclfTlfiflfTilfCflfTqT~Tlfa- I Cf~~r -~Cf~~clfli ![G~: CfiCfoCfRCfl~ifT-
e,

qT~:, ~cff~lfTfqlSflfcCfTC(, ifFCf~ur C/11lf~lfT!ff~T fqf!ITlSC:T~:>rcrTlfa-I
Cf~T mfl1fcr Cfi1l, ~cff'lfi~TCfi::ff'tfCTFff1flT~cCfTq: I Cf~T 3l~lfT~fCf
f'lfilfT, ~<fCfilfCfi~"fCflSflfcCfTq:I lf~T 9; ~Cf~~ rrTl1~lfT~ ~Cf~Tfl1~~a-

~T ~Cf~#;:r rrT![G~if CfiJtY;:Cfh<ft fqf~~ ~CfTCl1;:lfCf~~TqffiI f~lfT

:q ifT![G~~ ~cfCfiCf<'p::r) ~Cf~~CfiifCflfT olfCf~~lClfa- I CfiCf<'Cfi~urT
e e,

:qT~Tf~f~lfTlfT: ~TtTif'tfT~Cf f;:rlf~lta- I ~'R1!ff~ rrT![~~:q ifT!IT~
'"

~cirrurfCflSflflfTa-lfT"Cf~~lft OlfCf:;;~?:T ~CfTcl1if 3lTtTn:c~ f;:r~~,
'"

m[lSflfCfT 5I"faqT~clf;f;:r ~1tur fcrf![lSiT crTCflfTq: I ~Cf~Ff~

q~FfT ~Tl1Y;:lfT~YC(~if,CfTifTfl=cr~lSfT;:rf'tftTTifT~T;:rqCflfl!I 3lT~:q-

~qs.:f'lfqlSeffi'qT'lT;'lqf(qif+fqTfo'lTl! \

~f..s::qT~t lf~T 'fiTll,!a- ~~T;'l ~+q~ II

O~q ~~~1{t'lr;q~f(~tf~~Tfq'lM' \& ,

q,,,it;q: srfc:n~"aT'lTq~q~T'l ~~lfa- u ~fo

~ct ~fCf ~crTsli fif~:qlf>rfCf~l='tfT lf~~?sf![G~TSlfl1l1~~T~l
lfTCfCfT~f.:~WCf Q;cr3lli fiti ~crTq5l"fCfq~lfqlfIT~TS~ ~lfcCfTltfCfI

27. It is a common belief. A similar idea is found in the
Mahabhasya 1.1.1.

28. The reading in the text implies the reccurrence of beginning.
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CfTcm~lI"~ l1~~T~ccPt, ~:~si5f~TUTT~~qT~T~Tq I lI"f;g ~:~'5f~TUTT?'{

CfTcmlf1T~TI:(a-a;:+1~C;nq ~lSCl! I aW~T 07.fTurqrrl1: BrT~~l1Tl1T

~f~a I ~:~'5f~TurTq ~ CfT'fll"~qT~ afl1T"l1~~T~flRl! I a~

~a- ~:~!!T;S;~TCf"f~l1T~TCfl1)l'~T~cCfTfcclt~~'fal! I

Proponent: No, it is not proper to say that its meaning is inauspi-
cious because it bas been used in the sense of sentence and

the independent word as such has hardly any sense. The
(complete) sentence is employed to convey some meaning since
it conveys a particular meaning. And, independent word does

not do so. A particular meaning different from the meaning
conveyed by the constituent words is understood through a
sentence. An independent word is not capable of conveying a
particular [meaning as it does not deviate from its general
meaning. It is for tbis reason that it is not considered to be
capable of conveying tbe desired meaning. For example, the
word Devadatta is used in the sense of an agent for it can be
related to any verb." Without the help of other words-denot-
ing object and verb - any particular meaning is not understood.
similarly, the word gam is denotive of an object because it is
instrumental in naming all the agents and verbs. In the same

way, abhyaja (you bring) is a verb for it can be put with all
the agents and the objects. When it is stated+Devadatta,
bring the white cow, Devadatta restricts for himself the
activity to (the object conveyed by the word) go (cow) after
distinguishing it from the otber objects. The verb and tbe term
go (cow) are also restricted to Devadatta as the predicate and
all the other agents are eliminated. The agent and the object
are restricted in the sense of tbe accessories only to the act of
bringing. Among the words sukla (white) and go (cow) the
words sukla restricts the cow which is the locus of all qualities,

29. Tbe sense is that it can be related to all the verbs.
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after distinguishing it from other attributes as its own subs-
tratum and thus establishing its objectivity. In this order
ensues the particular meaning of a sentence. The independent
words without deviating from their general meaning" are
meaningless for they do not convey the particular meaning. It
is stated also:

"Just as the operation of the senses which have their individual
essential nature of particular objects and their own respective

. objects (to cognise), is not observed without the body,
similarly, the meaningfulness of the individual words which
are expressive of their own individual meaning is not observed
when isolated from the sentence.t""

When such is the positi on, wherefrom do you ascertain that
the meaning conveyed by duhkha (misery) is inauspicious
(specially) till you have the doubt whether the word is regarded
as used to convey its (own) meaning or its avoidability. The
meaning conveyed by the sentence is auspicious for it is
employed in the sense of avoiding the misery. The sentence
which is employed in the sense of avoiding the misery is
observed as conveying auspicious meaning; for example, 'let
the disease vanish', and 'let there be no poverty'. And as this
sentence is also employed in the sense of avoiding the misery,
it conveys auspicious meaning. Your statement that the word
duhkha (misery) should not be used in the beginning (of a text)
because the sense conveyed by it is inauspicious, is wrong.

(Signiticance of traya)

arT~, ~li~~UfFf~<fli, ~7JjificCfTq:I ~:~ ~\jf ~fa 5ffatFfT

~CfT,\,a~~ ~m:~q~~ I a~llTf:.;P::m~Ufll'1~ififl1faI

30. We have preferred the following reading given in Poona
manuscript and accepted by Chakravarti-padanam samdnyor-

thadapracyutiinsm.
3 I. A similar idea in similar words is found in the Vakyapadiya

2.426-7.
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f.,fwn..rG:T~ ..rG:T!Ffr~ ~f(f 'ifq:, ~~raf(f~ I ll~fq- Q;ctf ~:~

a~Tfq- filf11Ur.,rlf~T~TSftrwnsf~q~~UfFit ~G:rG:~ ~G:)q-"fH:

Cfif~lS~a ~fff I

fi'ff+r~r.,;:~lt., ~UfH;:~~5f~r~rct I ;:~TT~Tfc+rctf f~ f~fqci,

![Hr~ +rH~ "f I ~n~r~ aTq[f(ffq-~!l~~+rUft <f1<.p:llfilf+rUl\' a~T

+rTil~ CfiT+r?tiTCT~T~+rT~fql5fTG:~ltlS~TS~llHc~fq~~~.,filf+r~i\ I

3nfu~lf~ 'if +r:!lSWFlPFTqf~~Hr~~~rq~f.,f+r~~ I 3TTfU~fqctf

~r(fTlSIlTqTCTq!5jT~FlTq~ll TlTT~:(ffi'ff+r~i\ I a ';f f.,fl1~..rG:Tfc';fcCi5ffCf~-

~lT ~Ufl.,;:ClT5f~rw;, ~ 'if ~lSCfa~lfFil fi'ff+r~~G:Tfc?[cql! I

Opponent: The mention of the word traya (i.e. triad, in the karika) is
useless because the ingredient of the cosmic matter (viz., stimu-

lating and moving quality, rajas) is one only. You have ascer-
tained that misery is the stimulating and moving quality, and
that is mentioned in the scripture as one. Hence, the mention
of the word traya (triad) is meaningless.

If it is held that its difference is metaphorical due to the
difference of its instruments? It can also be like this. Though the
misery is one, yet on account of difference of its causes in the form
of bodily elements and will of the Providence, it is also metaphori-
cally differentiated.

That is also not correct.

Why?

Because there will be undesirable contingency of the infinitude of

the ingredient of the cosmic matter (viz., stimulating and moving
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quality) on the gromd of infinitude of the causes. The bodily misery is

twofold: physical and mental. The physical misery is caused by the

disorder of wind, bile and phlegm. And, the mental is caused by
desire, wrath, avarice, infatuation. depression, fear, envy, displeasure
at the happiness of others, repulsion (or anxiety) and the non-

obtainment of a particular object. The elemental misery is caused

by men, beasts, deer, birds, reptiles and the immovable objects. And,

(the misery) arising out of the will of Providence is caused by anger
(i.e., excess of) cold, heat, storm, rains, the planet Saturn and the
dew drops. There arises the undesirable contingency of admitting the
infinitude of the constituents of the cosmic matter (viz, the stimula-

ting and moving quality) in case of the one who admits the triad

(of misery) on the ground of difference of causes. This is obviously

not desirable and, hence, there is no triad of misery on the ground
of the difference of instruments.

~:;;lla- -ll ~<fcf~\jf~ Q;CfiCCfTq:f:;rccn:!qqf~:, a~ fiff~cil1!:Ta.:

f:;rcCfTq=tfH~fa ~cllitaa I llwffi fiff+T~H~if ifOTTif~ll5f~FW~fa
" " '"

a1!:~Cf(l~ I Cfif+TTq:? cil~sfq ~fa Cfuf~~llTCf~'ifCff~TifTqq#: I CI£T~T

'<R"fHT CfUfT~cllfllT: ~~TllT: ~fa qcq~T~Tf~cili? a-!!{T~TwurCCfrR-

olffa~CfiT~TCfFif ~~Fa~~~cct ifT ~~fq CfUfTOlffa~CfiTi?Cficct

~Cffa I Q;cf~fUf ~:~TifTCll~llT: ~~f1:n: ~fa ~n:T~Tf;;:~i? a-!SfT-

+TTv;rTft+TCfiTf~llfcT~Cfiml=WfT«f ~~Fa~~~ccf ifT ~~Cffq ~:~T-

olffa~'fiTi?Cficci ~fCf~+T~fa I fCfi:5==tfT~, fiff+T~cil;;:T<tcil;;:Tq:cn~ ~fa

~CfT~Cf 5ffaq<=if: I if :qTq=tfT~:q~+TT~ ~Cll~+Tf~T~ ll~if I

Proponent: Your statement that there is no propriety of the triad
(of misery) because of the oneness of the stimulating and

moving quality (rajas) but it (misery) is metaphorically stated
to be three- fold on the ground of difference of causes, is
correct. Your statement that there arises the undesirable
contingency of admitting] the infinitude of the moving and
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stimulating quality (rajas) due to the infinitude of the causes,

is wrong.

Why?

Because inspite af difference, there is a justification for this sort

of arrangement of classification as in the case of the number of
castes. For, example, the castes are four and inspite of their
difference in the form Paippalada, etc., that difference does
not cause additional number of the castes because of their non-
difference from Brahmana, etc. Nor is there singleness in caste

due to their non-difference from caste in general. Similarly,
the number of misery is three inspite of their difference in the
form of bodily, etc, it does not cause additional number
because they are not different from that (misery) arising out of

body. Nor does it lead to admit the oneness (of misery)

because of its non-differ ce of misery in general. Moreover,

you have yourself, substantiated that the difference is caused
by the difference of causes and is metaphorical. And, the

metaphorical is not real. (Hence), one should not insist on a
wrong issue.

(Desire to know through assault of Misery)

3TT~-3lf'q''C1Ta'Tf\1\jf~HHlfTl1fcT5Hr~ )frcf~t frl=~Cflcr I lf~T~=t-

~:~'SflfTf~'CfmTh\jf~H1T ~Cf(f1cl\'af~~i a-;:r frcf~Tl=If~'Cfn:l)S~(f1f(f
'"
fri~t f\jf~Tfrl5ffrW: I 3T~ +ref ~:@,Tf~Ta- Cfi~f:qf\1\jf~TfrT ~Cff(f

Cfl~lff:q;:iff(f I ;:r~Cffl1:;;~p:n'Sf+( I 5fTq5ffrWTVtf I 5fFTQTT~=tf~T-

~TlfT ~:@,'SflfTf'q''Cfm) ;:r :qRlflclff..cr~ ~a1 f~~T~T ~'Wf I a-;:r fiti

5TTCCfl={? q!fifT~~ lia) Gf~Cf (f[Cffi01li( I lf~TSi'lf'Sf ~~ur)S"lfTfr-

f;:rflf'm~UlT~lfTcr ~ciUl1~lXQ:l:;;:q fCffCfR~T, a-~nSi'l\'tift ~~ll~T-

'*'<Hfrqf"{q(cfiTa' I if :qTqf~T5Cl1a1 ~'faitcra I f~T~, ~'Cf-.... C'-........
ffiVtfTsfif111~iTSiittiffCfTcr I 11)~) f~ CflTl1~qTSS~Qnn~TRt)lfij I
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~cp:n~lSlffCPfllr)f"f?fl!TlH I Q;~'!ff~ ~Hrr~fll ~:~?flfi! I (ff+rTq:

5P:r)\ifij+rQj"~cf(:li! I fCfi3='i:ff"ff+r'nF(f~~cpnCfTf~o<Ffi r+rc~ Ff~~T"f-

ttaTfllrfq forforf~lSfr ~l7~fcr, "f ~or~ (frq)f~'''ffllTfq I (ff+rTF"lf+r'n-

+rQj"~'ffii! I f~:qFllq: I \3"~ll~T 'i:fTS~l7~CfTq:I qf~Cfi~(ll+rT"fT~~orqTli

f\if~mT ~~lSffll orr fllT~ ~UfT"ft orr I fi;p:qm:? (fi'''f (fTCfc~~I'Hll

~l7~Cff(f I Cfif+rTq:? ;:f1UllT~~q"T+rrq: I ~:;;m~lSf5fllc"l~~~:~tll1T-

a+f~T"f~fCfiT~TUfT+rTc+r~Ufcci "f ~or~f~~~q;yl7lfa- I "f ~UfT"lTi!,

arT~(f;:llTq: I "f W~(f"fT 'CfcT~l!) fQ:(fTf~(f5fTfCCfqf~Q:T~f~~T~+rT"lT

~~lla- I "f 'i:f ~(f;:H ~Cf(ft "TUfT:,~T+rTi'lf+r~Cfi'i 5f~Cftlf+r 5ftlT"lf+rf(f
e ~

(CfiT0 Z ~) or~<T+rTUfCf:q"fTq:I fi;p:qFlfq:, (f~orF(f~T~qq~: I "f:q

~Uf~Ollf(ff~Cfci' Cff~(fHf~orF(f~+rff(f llfll f\if~mT qf~Cfi~Clfl1FlT

qf"{C\,~~cr I Clf+rT~T1qi'''fT f\if~r~T I

Opponent: lhe (admission of) rise of desire to know through the
assault (of misery) involves the undesirable contingency of over

pervasion because it could be possible in all. To explain, if the
sense intended by you is that there arises the desire to know in
Asuri on account of the assault of threefold misery, there is
the assault of misery over all; hence, there arises the undesira-
ble contingency of rise of desire to know in all. If you hold
that the assault of misery is common but the desire to know
arises in case of some and not in others, it would indeed be
a matter of mere sweet will. Moreover, it involves the undesira-
ble contingency of rise (of desire to know) even earlier (in AJuri).

The assault of misery was there over Asuri even earlier to the
rise of desire to know, but there arose no desire to know the
means of complete removal of misery.

What does it prove?

The cause due to which it arose later only should be explained.
As at other places the desire to know arose in a Brahmana by
means of destruction of vice through the (constant) practice
and through a favour of virtues acquired earlier and in the case
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of others it (the desire to know) arose through full develop-
ment (fruition) of the practice of virtue and it has not been
refuted by YOU,32 your surmise is insignificant." Moreover, the'
assault af misery implies the lack of liberation because of in-
completeness. Liberation is desired to be attained from the
triad of sensuous activity, material elements and sphere of non-
corporeality or from the triad of birth in the form of gods,
men and beasts, The triad of misery is a part of the world
(while liberation ensues from the world altogether), Hence,
the purpose is also wrong." Moreover, because of the exis-
tence of some other means (for the rise of desire to know).35The
desire to know is possible in case of one who does not long
for the fulfilment of the divine desire and pleasure of concent-
ration. It is not found only in those tormented by miseries.
Hence, your opinion regarding the cause of that (rise of desire
to know) is also wrong. Moreover, it is impossible in both ways.
The desire to know, even if postulated in this way, may belong
either to the conscious entity or to the constituents of the
cosmic matter.

So what?

That is not possible in case of the conscious entity.

Why?

Because you have admitted that it is devoid of qualities. You
do not admit desire, envy, effort, pleasure, pain,' virtue, vice,

32. The sense is that it is not clear whether the desire arose out of
this assault or the fruition of virtue.

33. Rendered into one sentence following Chakravarti's edition.

34. If the purpose is to remove misery which is identical with the
word itself, such a purpose is wrong since the removal of the
world is not possible.

35. A full stop is desirable after bhiiviit.

, .
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knowledge and (past) impressions are the qualities of the SOUJ.36

Nor can it (desire to know) belong to the constituents of the
cosmic matter because they are insentient. The insentient

objects like the pither, etc., are not observed desiring for attain-
ing beneficial and for avaiding the harmful; And, the consti-
tuent of the cosmic matter, as conceived by you, are not senti-
ent because you have stated later on that 'the cosmic matter is

common, insentient and productive' (hi 1J) Moreover, there
is no possibility of another (third) entity." There is indeed no
entity additional to the constituents of the COSRlic matter and

the conscious entity to which the desire to know postulated
(by you) may be supposed to belong to. Hence, the desire to

know is not possible.

~~a- I lf~CfCf+rf'B"'t:fTdTf\T\if~rr~F:rT+rfIDm~:,~cflift CfCBl='tlGfT-
f~Cf 3J<;f~+r:", 3Jf'Jf't:fTCf~"TS5!fCfq~: I lf~llfCff~ISG)sf'tl't:fTcrre-

'"
~Tfq ~cf ;l.,+rf'B"'CfrCf~., 5ffCfq?,f.a- I Cf~TfQ' ~~Tnnf~+r<fiTfG~:~-

~Cfz;f.,\~uraTlf~~f~~T~ '<f5fT~lff'B"ISCf~T~lift., fCflif~"!.[mq[lifT I .,

:q fCf'llfqf\~lfT~) 'B"CffcrI Cf~+rF"TSfGff~ISG)sf'B"'CfTCf:I fCf~~sf'B"'CfTCf-

Gf;[f.,f+r~nf'B"CTFff+rfCf~Cf ? i3f~Tfq ~llT?1lf+r~fu fcpiT~ ~5fTur-~ ,
~a r+rr~~=tGf 'B"~Gfa) ~:~?flfTf'Jf'Cf~f~~Gffu.. ., ~<l~Tmcll<;f
f.,f+r~+rf'B"CTT<lTll+J:I ., ~~ur f.,f+r~ll~) fCf~lif)SCf~qfll~
llfCfll"Cf~fCf I Q;Cf'e:a;T~CfCf+J:I Cfi~Tq? 5f~TS~l=~;:CTTq I ~Cf)
f\1ffiT~T 'B"CfCfTcltci'<f)~~" 9:cfllCfiTh: 5f~<l~Cf~lfT~ ~TaTTq CfiHurll-
f'B"'t:fTCf: CfiHurT;:(J\TurTq<lf'B"CTT<lTf~~~Cf f<l~~: ~Cf: I ~

'"
~f(vCf~T.,1 CfiT~CfiHur+rfq ~~lrif ~~~T~~~lllF.,)'elffi I

i3f~ f.,~CT: f"filfa- a-., ~CTi1T~~Qflf ~~~~T~'-Ifmqf\qTCfiflf

36. This is in contradiction with the Nyaya and Vaisesika systems
which ascribe them to soul.

37. It is so because there is no ultimate reality other than the
two.
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CfiHUfCfiHUf(CfiffifTf~<t merf~~lf<:f ~f<:f er~Cf fip <T ~~ ?
~a-<T5frCf5f~W: 5f(~Cfer: I lf~cffi ~f~'cna- :qTsf<Tll1~)sii(f<Tc:CfT-

f~(iter~tlf~Cferl! I CfififTC{? !lfTf')fT~TS<TCfGf)t:nqI 61~fCfGfl~q) ~Cff-

a-~~lf)f<T~:q q:;:qcTT ~CffCfJ ifT~lSlf~CfifCfU (GflTo ~ ~) ~(~CfTCfR-

fifTCff ~~H: I <T ~ <:f~olfferf~CfCfT: GflTif~T~tlfUmCf: CfCff:q~fir

f~;g:T: I :q~<f!lffCfcl =t:r ~~T~ lfT ~~ifT')fT ~T ~:~srw:rfc:CfT~'ii~-

CfT'iilfT ~Cf<:flfCf I Cf~T mCf<:fif-..

~o",:~~t{: ,

~qT~", II

('liTo ~~)

1~lfa- 'tf m~~lf~T ~~Uflf I er~~Tss-;rCf<Tfl1fCf I erfl1Ti'! iic:H-

fCfCfi~q5ff<:f~a)slfl{ I lfc:Tf~Cf~a- f~OlfGflTl1~lfT<T~~TS.,.q~flfTfq

fCffCff~ml=~CfTf.."ffl1~if~Cferfl1fer er~clf~qq""'l! I Gfltl1Tq ? ~~H')f

5ffer~UTq I ~lSc1tcfer(~~<J~TCflf I Cf~T :q)~~~~Uf 5ffer~(tlfc:lfT:qTl/":

1l1~CfG:T~9;lfCfGfl:~ wfCf~f;g:~lfTfCf!lfl:/~CfCf:JJ (GflT0 ~) I erfl1Tf~-

Olf~~Ffq~flfTfq ~CferTfqfCffG:~T I ~lfl"f~~l1fq ~lfTfer!lfllT <fTfer-

qa-a- I erG:tlf~q ~~<J~Terlf I Cffl1TC:5ff~c.l:f ~qTli q~ ~fer Of

fGflf3=:qG:f~UTlfa-I lfG:t~Cfer1!~lf~TS~l=~Tf~\jf;ffT~TSiJ:qqf~f~fer 61f~

~UfT.,.t f~mT I ~niCfCfl1T~"lfTG:~l=~q ~fCf ~(lfT~er"it ;sr;[f~'iimfG:
'" e, -c

fT~~Tq~~H')f 5fferqTG:flflSlfTl1:I erfl1T~q"<fT f\jf~T~T I

3l'')f \lI';=q\ll'~Tq~OJ~('f ~:~ snc;:ftfo

f~if~TfctfO{~~~o~T~ s=

Proponent: In response to your objection that the rise of desire to

know due to the assault of threefold misery involves undesira-

ble contingency of over pervasion because it could be possible

in case of all, we say-no, because the others do dot understand
it as an assault. Though the assault is a like to all, yet all the

persons do not understand it as an assault. For example, inspite

of the misery like the bodily one, and the (pains in) earning,

protecting, decay, attachment and the violence involved in
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(case of) the objects of enjoyment, there IS no repulsion and
repugnance in these (common men) on account of the pleasure
(arising out of them) as also attachment to them. And, they
do not abandon the objects of enjoyment. Hence, the assault
(of misery) is not alike to all.

If someone asks the reason for the understanding oj this assault
in particular cases only? Let it be that inspite of absence of
dissimilarity (in assault), among all the living beings the under-
standing of assault of three-fold misery arises only in Asuri
and not in others, you should mention the reason here,
because without reason such a particularity cannot be
mentioned.

This is also wrong.

Why?

Because of the irrelevance of the question. Inspired by the
query as to why does the desire to know arise, you have put the
question-and the direct cause of that desire to know is the assault (of
three-fold misery). It is (clearly) pointed out without mentioning any
other reason. Now as the cause of this cause is asked, we do not
reply on account of the fear of the undesirable contingency of infi-
nite regress. If you insist upon, we have not rejected the favour of
the virtues acquired in past and the full development of the practice
of virtue (lit. the cause of happiness) as the cause of this cause, why
don't you accept that? By this only the objection regarding the un-
desirable contingency of the rise of desire to know even earlier (in
Asuri) is also answered." The objection that the removal of misery
will involve (the undesirable contingency of) the impossibility of
liberation because of incompleteness is also wrong.

Why?

Because you have not fully understood the meaning of the scripture

38. The desire did not arise earlier in Asuri in absence of such a
preparation.
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'the divine beings are of eight sorts, the animal class is five-fold and
the human order is of only one kind, etc.' (kii. 54). This is the extent
of our world. The elements like activity, material elements or
sphere of non-corporeality are not proved as additional to it.39 In
this world of fourteen kinds the quantity of pleasure is also denoted
by that word (misery) itself because of the greater quantity of
misery.'? It is stated also: 'here the man experiences misery arising

from old age and death up to the time the subtle body retires.
Therefore, misery is, in brief (the nature of the worldly objects)'
(ka 55). It is also observed in worldly usage that the mention is

made through the (object found in) greater quantity. For example,
the forest of mangoes." Therefore, this is the rejection of the alter-
nate expression 'complete'. Your statement that the cause of rise of
desire to know is because of the possibility of (rise of) desii e to
know in case of the one who does not long for fulfilment of divine
desires and pleasure of concentration, is also wrong.

Why?

Because these means are rejected later on. You have included what

we wanted to include. In the next aphorism the author rejects them

thus-'the revealed (scriptural) means (of removing misery) is like

perceptible means for it is connected with impurity, decay and sur-

passability' (ka. 2). Hence, the (rise of) desire to know is proper in

the one who does not long for the divine pleasure. The pleasure

arising of concentration does not transcend destruction and

39. Being non-existent they cannot serve as the cause of the rise of
desire.

40. Though there is pleasure also in the world, still the quantity
of misery is so much that the world can be held to be full of
misery.

41. It is not that there are mango trees only in the forest, but they
are more in quantity.
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surpassability. That is also included here only. Therefore, since this
opinion is to be rejected; nothing is stated in this regard here. As
regards your statement that there is no possibility of (rise of) the
desire to know because it is impossible in the case of both, (we reply)
let the desire to know pertain to the constituents of cosmic matter.
As regards your statement that it is impossible on account of their
being insentient, we will establish later on the existence of desire,
etc., in the intellect, though it is insentient. Hence, the (rise of)
desire to know is possible.

(Syntactical Relation of tat)

aTTQ-a:;~~Ff~Cflf 5ffCfq~lf~l=Gf"mq: I II)SlflfT~T~Uf

a""0~~: ~~ qfoCf)S~lf ~~ 5ffCfq~lHTl=Gf"crTq:~Cf~qTlfClf~G[~t "f)q~-

~Tlf~ I a~lfF;:f"flf~tS'f)~T~lfci:rtSlfP1Q ~fu I

Opponent: The word tat (that) is meaningless because it cannot be
related with all (i.e., any of) the words. We do not find even
a slightest meaning of the word tat (that) which is mentioned
by the teacher in the aphorism, because it cannot be related to
all (i.e., all of) the words. Hence, we will not read it which
carries no use.

~:;lIit-Cfi~ fiZ "fTlf 5flf)Cfq:qHa<'?lfT:;0~~~lf W~~FCf~Uf ~l=~cr)

"f ~lfTf~fa ?

Proponent: Since the word is dependent upon the speaker, how is
it that one word is not related to the other?

arTQ, "f 'i!.lf)sfCf~lfH~Gf"cr)ml=~Fcr: fCfi"'acl[~Cfa~Gf"cr) If: ~

~~iSf"Cf: I ~~r 3HT~H) lfTUfCfCfi~fa ~Uf f?fllfT!ffRmCfF'f

WCf<l f"itif5:q~"fT~HCfaT ~UflfclfCf~~T~~ I ar~CfCfcCfT~~"'f"fT~T~

~~:elfa- I Cf~T ~T~ a""0~~~ 5ffu~ ~Gf"cr) "f ~CfCffif~lfT~'f~Cfi-

~~~:I
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~llib~~1.l?bh~1Ihh£¥~IHh&t.S~lhb2~Il:ti~IhEl:~1::£

-h~~JIhH~t21~.e£Il!G.ra~I:251~~~1.l?b.l.E::£IHh~~J~Ih1l1l1b~
Ih~~I~hElli.I:!,,~!E:~lhbhl~I~~J~~I:~bbH~l.l?bl:tI.l:!

-IlilltlI1lli~l.eo~!EJIh.k:ill.Q~~2b~121E13Jlh1.QI:n~:t.l:lliJSIl1l~
-.Qd2b.eo.tdHn~I.QJ.elt:tlt:~JIi.eo~~.I:!~.abh~Hn~~lli

~l~~!E~.I:!I:.Q:ftU~~.ab~.aIM:~lli~:~bJ~~~~I~I.e~

-~~I~1l:~!EJI'.illi~.eo~J~.I:!~lh~t.illJ2Ib~J~~.\tElli
:.a~:t.altJ1.I:d2~.lfi..El:~~~J.eh5!2b~I~:tl.l:!¥.al.l:!~J1:t..Q~l:t

-h!EI~l~ill.E.h5!2b~~t.ill~!EIhE~l:~.QI~J.l~lliEJ~~~J

b~~.QI:l:tlh~~~lt~Jl.l:!~~lli-~.Q~J.Q~!!!lli~:~1:~Jbbtbt~
.QEthh!1~.altJl:tl.l:!12b:tlb~ta.l2-h.Qh~I.l2~~.QJ~~2~.lfi..El:~

I:¥H~~!!!@~.Qr~.mt
~hJ.I:!1hltl:~.I2£¥.I:!l~Ih~!E:.I2:Elli:.Ql.l?bh.Ql.l?bth.l5dl1l~~I~

IhiQ11~~~JI~:t.bh.lssl~Iillh~~lbI.I:!'1~.QJ~~~lfin~

I.tdl:tI.l21125! h~hE~~!bn~~~~.e~:.I:!1
:~I.l:!1!Gi.el~hJ.I:!JbJst~llli~~!lliM~~lliE~~12t!E~.l:tJeJ
-:t.E£1!G:t..Q~I1Ud.et.QI.l?bst!E~:;!~121.e~.e~l:tJ.I:!J l:d.Q~~l.l?ltJl:t

-hst!E~Jl:tJ~I:~.e1:~.gJ!G~.eSl~l:tJJ:;!t.1lhi!EIh.l:!~bb
-~lli:lI.QJ.l~m~lt11E¥t21S>@a..QbJSll:1!G.QI~h~:t.J!E:n~E:t.a
-1tJI~.I:!~~lli.Ql.l?ltJ~~I~h~~~~:till.Qi.Q~I.QJtilll:t.l:!k
-th~.eoJ~J.I:!~1.l?bl.l21!£kJ2J12l.l2:ibJI!G~t.~~~~.QI.l?ltJ~

I:!d~~@~.Q
~~bJh~fi.QJ~~h~Pe.<:J40J~1.l?bSl1H~kJ~J~
I11Ellt'1.aI.ekttl~~lhb2.Qt.'11l:t:i!EIh.e~.eo~~I~J~.l2Elli

.:n~1tJl~!@~.Q.l2i~llillimkJl~lil.12H?~~\n~J~.QJElt

V,(!dlP!I'1n4Of
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fCfi~T~ I 3ffCf~TCCfi~qflfcCfTsfq Cf~lf!Nrci Cff~Cfn:p1CfT~"<=lfCCfR
" Co c. c. "

Cf~Ta- CfH=r~Cf: snea- ~fCf "Tf~ Cfifffi[wq: I CfflfTCf

~Tsli qf~in:~ "T~~" I "
Opponent: We do not consider non-relation as the absence of

relation. On the contrary, the' non-relation is there where the
relation cannot adequately be established. For example, we
take the expression 'the disciple does not act'. Here, since the
substance is (naturally) endowed with the power of action,
no one can remain without action even for a single moment.
Hence, not acting is said to be the one acting inadequately
(or having bad conduct). Similarly, the relation of the word
tat with all the words cannot be adequately established. Hence,
it is considered to be meaningless.

If it is said that it can be related with the word 'desire to
know' because the former follows it? It may be like this. That
which follows can either be an injunction or prohibition. By this
reasoning there is the possibility of relation of the word tat with the
word desire to know.

That is not so.

Why?

Because there is no purpose served by the alleviation of that
(desire to know). There is no purpose served by the alleviation of the
desire to know. Hence, inspite of the relation (between tat and desire
to know), the word tat does not serve some purpose (or convey some
meaning).

If it is argued that there is relation of the word tat with the,
word abhighiita (assault)? (It is right) it can be as stated above only
if the alleviation of desire to know serves some purpose. The relation
of tat with desire to know is not desirable. In that case its relation
with the word abhighata (assault) is established. Thus, the word tat

will be meaningful.
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This suggestion is also wrong.
Why?

Because of the repeated rise when the cause remains, The
assault is the result and, hence, when its cause will remain, there
would not be its final alleviation. It is like this. The heat caused by
fever which is in turn caused by something else, though quenched

with the touch of cold substances, takes place again and agan be-
cause its cause remains. Hence, this kind of (intellectual) exercise is

fruitless.

If its relation is established with the word traya (triad) ?

No, because of the dependence (of the word triad), The number
depends upon its substratum" and its alleviation is not possible
without the alleviation of its substratum." And, the objection of
meaninglessness applies here also.v Hence, by no means can we
attach some meaning to the word tat.

If it is argued that its relation can be established with the word
duhkha (misery) ? It can be like this. If there is the possibility of the

above mentioned faults in establishing the relation (of the word tat)

with these words, we will relate the word duhkha (misery) with the
word tat. In this case, the above mentioned objection will come to

an end.

It is also not so.

Why?

Because of the intervention of many words. How is it possible

to establish the relation of the pronoun occurring afterwards (in the
sentence) with the word misery which occurs (before) as intervened

by several words? Hence, it carries no force. M areover, because of

its being secondary. The word duhkha is indeed the secondary

42. Since it is a quality, it cannot remain without a substratum.

43. The meaning demands tbe reading a~rayapagbatam instead of

asrayapoghatam.

44. It is because its relation is not possible.
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member in the compound. And, it is not possible to accept reasona-
bly the principal and the secondary character of a single word at the
same time. The principal member (in the compound) is related to
other words. Therefore, this aphorism is controversial. Moreover,
there is no possibility of destruction of eternal (objects). It is not
possible here to destroy the eternal objects; for example, the cons-
cious entities. And, the destruction is observed in case of non-
eternal objects only; for example, that of fever, etc. And the misery
is eternal. Hence, it is useless to go for its destruction.

If the destruction of that (misery) is (understood as) the
destruction of the function of misery? This understanding may be like
this. It is true that the destruction of the eternal cannot be possible
logically. We do not speak of the destruction of misery in the form
of the constituents of the cosmic matter (viz., stimulating and the
moving quality). On the contrary, (we propose) that the function of
misery is alleviated.

That is also not correct.

Why?

Because of the answer given earlier. We have already replied
that the effect will arise again and again when the cause remains.
Therefore, this is also not a (right) way. (to explain the destruction
of misery). Moreover, it makes no difference. Even considering the
destruction of the function, because of the non-difference of the
function from its locus, the destruction of the function implies the
destruction of its locus and, hence, this argument is in no way
different (from the earlier)." Hence, the above mentioned alleviation
is very weak and, thus, the word tal is meaningless.

~;;l[a--~~Cfci Cf;;~;~T;ptCflfi{, 5ffcrq~l1Ul=~;:UTf~~~ ~:~-

wi~;nf'iju~~;:u: I CfcUl=~;:cllf~)CfCf~)~)qqf~tf\fCf :;fCf F1'Fl1Cfl1 I, ,
lff~ Cff~ ~~ ~:~!ijG~O{CfTSf~Hll=~;:a)s,+~qtp:lfa'a;:r ~S~l1Tf'ij:

45. Here the reading kincanyadavisesat is preferable.
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1httI~.I2bhItlnL.I:t1.12h:1lt.rl~:g.e~g~S1.I:tL.I1iJ~H~.I:t.l:<m
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~1.l3lt.J~Q:1.11i~~~.I1i ~11~1.Ellt.:gjhilnhh:1h"~~1tn~ili
-It.JhIbl~¥.I:tbJhl~IQ~J.ehe1=!=::1llfiI1!1~~!=:iIlfi-1!h::!lh!::!l>j

I':laltilihlS~~J:!lhlJ:!lhala~~h~ ~.
I:ah:H~.bjlhibn~tB::!.e:la~li!.t!.I:l~h

-hf!:E~1hQI~h.:~1=lhn~E1.1:t f-!:E¥.E~::!h.e

Ifllhi:It.iliIbIthh~~~1=l1tn::!.Ei.l:t:g.&ln~~l~lfih:1~lfi

~:e.Q::!~mthIm1tltbIi:t.l:!~'.I::!:1t~..I:<.~.l3::!Ei.l:tlt.JS1.l:!~~2:f!
l:tl~lfiEd!.l:!::!l.l:!1.l3.ehe~b'<£~h.Q:E~.eI.Bh I~IE-~~

IQj1tj~Q~!l:ElfiIn!=:lhli.<£ll.

-It.jl1t:11t~.I:!I~.l:isl~.Hlb~J:bStQ~lhebt~'<£~.I::!~:t.:25l.EIhih
~.EJQj~1!~J~.P::!IQ~Ih.Qh::!lh:11!~.QJ~j~!l>j

I.QJhJhStbt~~I1ti.QI~~ttt.l3.EJQ~If!lh:1~lh.l:t:g1.l:t~1.l3.EJ
-lWSQJ.l:t1th~.I:t If!I.l:!1.l3.EJQJ~ lQlhi.<£'¥~1=~~IQJ1tJ..l:<.11t~1.I:t

~.Ii:ejbh:1.Hlbh:1J!~QJ~QIh:1.1:?I~h~.I:t~~Hbt~l~jltJ1t¥~

~>f!dlP!I'InJrt'
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q;:rr+r I Cfif+rT<f ? ~UT~Cfa-:5I"ll)ijfrr)q~1t mlfT(+rCfi~q-rrolfGf~~TrrT-
" ''''

~~q~+rTC!. I ;fCf~~qlJ~lla- ~Uf~ll)f~~f~~CffCf, '1fuCfTS~lflSf~-

~lfa- I fCfi;:af~ ~llT~frr~;:!:lrrT :qf~CfT~T ~ffir~flf ~~llT~~~T·

5I"ll)ijf<fTU~~TGfTGT(+rCfi~q-rrolfCffCflSo=r~~(ff[Gff~Cf+r I e=rr-
" "

?!<fCf1t~~q'CfTCf~ ~CfTfijf~Hn 5I"Cf~(f~fCf I

Proponent: As regards your objection that the word tat (that) is
meaningless since it cannot be related to all the words (in the
aphorism), our reply is that let it be related to the word
misery.

If it is argued that there is the possibility of the faults
mentioned above in supposing the above relation? It can be like
this. If the relation of the word tat (that) with the word duhkha
(misery) is accepted, the faults mentioned above by us will surely
involve. Therefore, it is mere boldness to accept the opinion which
is already rejected.

It is not like this.
Why?

Because of its refutation. It is true that it would have been a
mere boldness to accept without the refutation (of opposing argu-
ments), but the refutation is supplied here. Hence, it is faultless
(to accept it).

If it is asked as to what is the refutation? It may be like this.
State what is the point of refutation on the basis of which you are
resorting to an opinion even when obstructed by many faults. We
cannot understand that merely by gesture without putting in
words.

It is right. As regards your objection that the word tat cannot
be related to the word duhkha on account of intervention of many
words, our reply is-no, because of (our) disagreement (over the
issue). This reproach applies to the one who establishes the relation
of a word with a word occurring afterwards. On the other hand,
we speak of the relation based on meaning. It is stated also:
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"The relation of one word with the other through meaning
exists even when the words occur at a distance. On the other hand,

the relation of the words dissimilar to them (i.e., not related
through meaning) is impossible even if there is proximity.'?"

Moreover, because it is observed in the scriptures. In the
scriptures also the pronouns are observed to be related (with some

noun) with an intervention too. As for example, "the suffixes Ira
and tal (ta) are added to express that quality the existence of which
causes a certain expression for a certain object.":" Here also the
relation of words as based on meaning is accepted (by all). The

same relation is admitted in the following cases: 'Jt should be
understood as enjoined after what ends in ni or iip or after a crude
form (from here upto the end of book V)48 : "In the expression of

similarity the plural case affix is enjoined' 'There is the elision

of the case suffix when it occurs after the name of a root or a
crude form : the phrase that the elision does not take place
before the second member of the compound, should be
supplied (iii. fl.!)'. Similarly, it is observed in the varttika '0 sister,
you who are carrying water in a pot on your head, did you see a
bull running towards south?'49 In this case, inspite of proximity,
there is no possibility of carrying a bull on the head and the
running of the pot. As there is the relation of the words intervened

by others, in the present case also it should be understood

46. Cf. Nyayaviirttikatiitparya!ika 1.1.5. The original sources is

not found.

47. M ahabhasya 5.1.119. The example very well proves the point
in question. Tat, a pronoun, in tadabhidhane is here related not
with the words immediately preceding it. but with the word
gunasya which is intervened by so many words. The relation is
by force of meaning.

48. Panini 4.1.1

49. Cf. Mahabhnsya 1.3.57
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similarly. Your statement that the word tat cannot be related
with some other word due to its being secondary member of the
compound, is also wrong.

Why?

Because that is possible in case of a word which is mentally
assumed and can be independent when taken out of the compound.
It is true that a word which is a secondary member in compound
cannot be related with some other word. We do not propound the
relation of the word tat lying in a compound. On the contrary, we
intend (to establish) the relation of a word which is taken out of
compound, is mentally assumed and in which (in this way) indepen-
dent status is established. If it is not desirable, there would be the
contradiction with the uses like 'in case the etymological meaning is
held to be authoritative and when such meaning is absent, (the
word) should also disappear (P. 1.2.55)" and 'here commences the
teaching about the words; of which words? (M. Bhasya 1.1.1).
There arises the contingency of contradiction in these usages. And,
it is not desirable.

And, again your arguments that because there is no possibility
of the destruction of that which is eternal and because the allevia-
tion of the function of that involves destruction of that itself, are
wrong.

Why?

Because we hold that the power related to the constituents of
the cosmic matter continues to exist in its own form when its object
is fulfilled and there is no purpose to act for the Purusa. We do
not hold that the constituents of cosmic matter are destroyed or
their function is suppressed, but what we intend is that the power of
the constituents of cosmic matter which is meant for fulfilling the
purpose of the conscious entity has fulfilled its purpose, and conti-
nues to exist in its own form for at that time it has no purpose
to act for fulfilling the purpose of the conscious entity. Hence, it is
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right (to say) that there arises the desire to know the means of
alleviation of that (misery)."

(Perceptible Means of alleviating Misery)

~~ tfTS'1T~T ~Cf~ ..•

pn~aq: 5ffll~T ~:~5far<fin:®;~f~ I Cf~lf tf+rfcr~~ Ri
5flfl\if"lf ? cr?I~T !iTHr~~ CfFr~+r'1lflf~<fi~~tfTlf~Tq~m: I

+rT.,tf~Tf'1 +r'1T~W!fr'1T~fCl~'1.,m\if'1Cl~?TT~~HTf~fClt'flftf~TftCf: I

arTftT~TfCfCfi~lf.,TfCf!iTT~?TT~m:, !iT"~?TT~?T~!iT"mrTI fClt'f~~T"T"-

~1:fm;f 'if I arTftT~fq<fi~lfTfq lf~TCfiT~ fClfqtTf.,Cl~"T ~cr~1Jf;r~rr~ -

5fT~~\jfHTT<=Cf~'tf<=~.,i5lf\if.,+rf1Jf~n:Tf~ClT fClfcrtTrt'ftT+i;r~f~ fCf+r;:?T-

5flTT<rT:!lSOT.,f+rfCf1lS~ ~ar tfT f\if~mTSqrqfCf ~Cl'...~

IF IT IS ARGUED THAT THE DESIRE TO KNOW IS SUPER-
FLUOUS BECAUSE THERE ARE PERCEPTIBLE (MEANS OF
ALLEVIA TlNG MISERY) ?

It .nay be argued that the perceptible objects serve as means
for alleviating misery. What is the purpose in transgressing that?
For example, the means of alleviating the bodily misery is the use
of many medicines and many other things. (The means of allevia-
tion) of mental misery is the attainment of the objects of enjoyment
like lovely women, desirable drinks, unguents, food, dress, ornaments,
etc. The means of alleviating the misery arising of beings are the
practice of politics, proficiency in using weapons and missiles.
and not staying in an unsafe place. The means of alleviating misery
caused by will of Providence are-to resort to the various kinds of
habitations, carpets, houses, mansions and other kinds of nets as

50. Here, it may be observed that the Y.D. improves nothing in
relating the pronoun tat to misery. On the other hand, it has
to face the grammatical difficulty as also the problem of
reconciliation with the theory of pre-existence of effect. This
intellectual exercise could .easily be avoided by relating the
term tat with abhighnta.
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well as sandal-wood, fanning, jewel and garland of pearls, various
kinds of herbs, and the practice of various auspicious panegyric and
the sacrificial formulas. What if that (desire to know) is considered
to be) superfluous on account of (these) perceptible means (of
alleviating misery) ?

(Lack of Invariableness and Finality in Perceptible Means)

oi~PoTS~li~o ffTS~Tcn~ II ~"

Q;~ ~Cf+r I Cfif+rKf? Q;CfiF~nSClf~iITs~nCfm I ~CfiFiIT
ifT+r fi'flfiti'f ~nCf:I3l~lf~ ~a-flfTfCfi'fr!lr: I Q;CfiFiIll:q 3Tc~~ :q a-
Q;CfiT~Iclf~ iIlfT~~TCf Q;CfiFiIT~TS~TCf: iIflTTct I fflSOTf~Tif

qs=tf+rT I ~T Q;CfCfTiIf~: t'ft;~T OlfTP;;fl!"~fiI lfTiffCf~T4fTq:I

3T~+rT~Cfi~uf c{~!J:~urT~l{, +rTi'f~flf :q ~:~ 5ffiTCfiT=tG:Tt'fFiI~)tr-

~~~T~l{ I iI~T f~, f?lfTG:r.rr miTiIf~~ ~Tt'f~~SllFflf+r~;Jf<i Cfi~+r-

fCfT~TfCfCficCfKfI ~Clf,*if ~elur+rllfCfli, ~rcrHlll~CfTCf I ~fiI:q ~e1UT, ,
ell!":, ~iICficCfTq:I ~Wr~T:!qllT+rT ~iITq'Cfm+r"iI=tur :qr~1=~Cf ~ita-
tilq-r: I

NO, BECAUSE ('THE ALLEVIATION THROUGH THESE
MEANS) LACKS IN INVARIABLENESS AND FINALITY.

It is not so.

Why?

Because of the lack of invariableness and finality. The word
invariable means certainly. Finality means the absolute destruction
of something. 51 The words ekanta and atyanta while compounded
result into ekantntyanta and the absence iabhava) of both of them is
signified by the compound ekantatyantato abhava, 'Because of this'
(is conveyed through the whole expression ekantatyantato abhavat).
Here the fifth case is used in the place of sixth case affix. The suffix

-- ------_~
51. The reading should be bhiaasyavinaiai: in place of bhatasyii-

vinasah,
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tasi is added optionally to a word ending in sixth case. Here it is

through splitting the aphorism into two : ~a~thyal:t and a~raye, i. e.,

tasi is optionally added to words ending in sixth case affix and in case
of one siding with somebody. 52 The absence of compound is for the
purpose of completion of the metre and for including the additional

defects in the means of alleviating the mental misery. For example,

inspite of these means like lovely women and others, there are two
defects (involved in them also): (1) It is difficult (lit. impossible) to
procure them because it is not natural. Even if procured, it is
difficult (impossible) to protect them for these are common to all.
Even if protected, they are bound to be destroyed because they are
produced. (2) And, on account of attachment (towards them) it is
impossible to extinguish the desire regarding them and that also
without harming other beings. These are the additional defects.

(Proofs for lack of invariableness and finality in Perceptible
means)

aTT~, Cfi~iTCRcFT+=lIa-1I~ ~~~ ~Cf)~;lCfiTf..CfCfi~qBifHlIf~Cf-
Cfiecf:cTfCf?
Opponent: How is it known that the perceptible means involve the

lack of in variableness and finality?

\j;;1Ia- - 5f(lf~ ~cfCf~q<1"-:lIa-I lI~T~cf~fqf~Cf~lI f?fillT?filf-

~lITf'+f~CfePlIcBq;:a- .qq i~lf'+fqCfqf~:qT~CfiU+=q~;:f5fcllTif~Cfll+( I OfT~
:q-

52. Panini 5.4.48. In the present context tasi cannot be justified in
the sense of genetive case because as per regular rule tasi can
be used only in the sense of genetive case provided it is a case
of somebody siding with somebody. The Y. D., therefore,

suggests, that the aphorism be splitted in to two, thereby
allowing tast even where the provision is not fulfilled, i.e.,
reading the aphorism simply as ~aHhyal,l as a separate unit
in ~a~thyii~vyasraye,
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Rt;eT:!Gf"tl ~fcr Cfl)5~1 fq\llfqf~;x~ur? Cf~ ~~<fcr 1~~ ~:
~~~TCfT~Tqifir f\if~rnfut:{~<fCfl\ II Z II

This is known through direct perception. The course of action
of medicine prescribed in the science is futile for the one who is
prosecuted for his acts, self-controlled as also for the one already
having medicine, the doctor and the attendent. It is stated also:

"The cause of all kinds of diseases is said to be threefold-food,
conduct and the acts done in previous births. The medicinal
substance cures the diseases arising out of food and conduct.
The diseases arising out of the acts (done in previous births)
are removed by death."

It is further stated :

"The doctor should avoid treating all kinds of calamitous
repelling of power, flesh and organs as also the disease having
the symtoms of death."

Thus is the lack of invariableness.

The lack of finality (is proved) on the ground that the disease
once cured is observed to appear again. So it is stated:

"If the fever takes place again and again, its remedy should be
the same adopted in curing its previous (attack)".

Therefore, just as the instrumentality of curing the disease 10

case of the science of medicine is proved through perception (i.e., is
obvious), similarly the lack of invariableness and finality are also
proved through perception (i.e., are obvious).

In the same way, (the lack of invariableness and finality is
observed in the case of means of alleviating) mental misery. Just
as the means of alleviating bodily misery lack in invariableness,
similarly, the lovely women, etc., (serving as the means of alleviating
mental miseries lack in invariableness).

Why?
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Because we observe the (existence of the) desire for other objects
of enjoyment even in the presence of the former. If the objects of
enjoyment like lovely women are always capable of alleviating
misery, why should a wordly person (lit. sensualist) long for other
objects of enjoyment even in the presence of them (i.e. lovely
women, etc.)? This is the non-invariableness,

It lacks in finality too. There is possibility of request (for the
objects of enjoyment) by those who have (once) satisfied the desire (for
those objects). If the enjoyment of the objects would have finally
removed the mental misery, what is that on account of which the
worldly (lit. sensualist) person desires for them again and again?

What is the reason?

Because Devadatta does not desire for lamp in absence of
darkness. The desire to enjoy the objects of enjoyment again and
again is observed in case of the persons who have (once) satisfied
this desire, through enjoying these objects of enjoyment. Hence, we
hold that the perceptible means does not alleviate the misery. On the
contrary, it increases (the desire) still more. It is stated also:

"The desire is never extinguished through the enjoyment of the
desired objects. It increases more (through enjoyment) just as
fire (increases) with oblation.Y"

Someone else has also stated:

"The perceptible means (of alleviating misery) are not desira-
ble because they are understood, because they are difficult (to
be collected together), because they are criticised by the noble
persons, and because they are not available everywhere."

Because they are understood. In the middle of the libidiuous
persons destitute of the means of enjoyment, a worldly (lit. sensualist)
person enjoying them is known by them. The use of these objects
(by the worldly person) without sharing with others would have
displayed pitilessness. (The objects) if shared with the libidiuous

53. Manusmrti 2.94
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persons by the wordly persons, would have been divided because of
their finiteness. Hence, it is not a (proper) means to alleviate the
misery for the intelligent persons.

Moreover, because of its being difficult. Pleasure arises from the
objects of enjoyment like many places for inhabitation, (lovely)
women, desirable drinks, food, unguents, dress, etc., only when all
of them are collected together and not in the absence of some of
them. Their collection is, however, impossible because it is un-
natural. 54 It is stated also:

"Riches do not have regard for (noble) descent, skill and
bravery. And, it stays somewhere only due to its connection
with the (past) impressions."

Thus, being dependent upon many objects, the enjoyment of the

object is very difficult.

Moreover, because it is censured by the noble persons. The
enjoyment of the objects is criticised by the noble persons also,
because it is stated:

"All troubles, all impediments and all sorts of fear of deception
and whatever other kinds of inauspicious (acts) are there in the
world, all are caused by desire."

It is stated again:
"It is the incurable disease; it is eternal fever; it is the abode of
all distresses; it is the cause of all sinful things.

"It is unfathomable, lowest region or hell, (it is) the dire
difficult to cross, it is the dreadful hell full of distresses,
diseases and fears.'

54. Chakravarti reads esamasvabhavi Pandeya remarks that
the reading accepted by Chakravarti is not available in the
manuscripts. We have, however, rendered the sentence accor-
ding to Chakravarti's reading because of its propriety in the
context. In case we accept Pandeya's reading, the sentence
would have to be translated in a round about way as
follows: these objects cannot be brought together, guided as
they are by their own nature (of remaining separate, etc.).
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It is the vast abode of various troubles and sorrows. It is the
open field of depression, exertion and afilctions. Therefore,
one who after (relinquishing) the objects of enjoyment goes to
the forest and rejoices (there) obtains happiness, just as a
bird (after being released) from a cage (goes to the forest and
rejoices.)." Hence, the enjoyment of the objects, being shunned
by the noble persons, is not well.

Moreover, it is not possible to get (these objects) everywhere.
Even a well known libidiuous cannot get (all) the objects of enjoy-
ment everywhere. Nor is there the possibility of their presence at
one place only because it would involve the undesirable contingency
of the non-existence of the objects (after these are consumed). There-
fore, the absence of these objects is certain. And, when the absence
takes place, the attainment of (connection with) the undesirable is
also certain. Hence, what is the use of hoarding the objects of
enjoyment? Therefore, it is wrong to say that on account of the
existence of the perceptible means (of alleviation of misery) the desire
to know is useless.




